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ity of talent or rank, or reputation of the 
person in whose society ho is placed.

never assumes any superiority to him
self—never lidicules, never sneers, never 
makes a display of his own 
rank or advantages—such

/

K

SÜÜL Standard
TUB /power, dr 

as is implied 
in habits or tricks or inclinations, which 
may be offensive toothers.
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mn All Sorts.
im

son xvlio keeps chickens 
should raise garden pepper^. A tea

de h)- boiling them in water and added 
to boiling potatoes or corn meal dough 
is stated to be a sure preventive of cho
lera in fowls.

The number of postage stamps, cards 
and stamped envelopes issued at Wash
ington duping the nine months ended 
March 31st, was 1,290,983,000, valued 
at $30i697,000, an-increase in value over 
the corresponding period of the previous 
year of $4,667,000.

A11 Austin boy came homo from school 
very much excited nnu^Wdd his father 
that he believed nil human beings de
scended from apes, which made the old 
man so mad that ho replied angrily:— 
‘•That may he the case with you, but it 
ain't with*me, 1 can tell you that, now.”

A book upon which Guitenu has been 
for some time engaged has just been 
printed, and in it ft says, il «11 other 
remedies fail, he will boldly appeal to 

President tor relief, lie says ho 
would sooner go to glory in Juno thu 
Auburn Prison for life.

Said the man as I10 lay crushed under 
the fallen wall : “ Fdr heaven's sake get 
me out of here!” “ Aro you suffering 
much?" they asked. "Yes," ho replied, 
‘•hut I dont mind that! It’s the row my 
wife will make about my coining home so 
late that worries me."

H. R. II. the Princess Louise, Mrs. 
Gladstone and other influential ladies at
tended a meeting in London on the 21st 
March, at which it was resolved to estab
lish a Scarlet Fever Convalescent Home 
lor London. The Princess takes a great 
personal interest in philanthropic and 

ulions.
“How beautiful the dome of hoavoTns 

this evening,” said Angelica, 
pd heavily on his arm. “Tin 
to look down 
said practical 
them to look 
cawn't.” Suq
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£: /VOL. V.—NO. IS. THE DOMINION CENSUS.e to germinate ; the earth is drain- 
t lie multitude of deep excavations; 

plants find a ready channel to send their 
finer root through the hard ground, and 
find this channel lined with rich earth;

buried ; the gritty 
soil is broken up in the worm's gizzard, 
ami softened by the acids of the diges
tive process; and finally the dead bodies 
of multitudes of worms go to enrich the 
earth, after a life spent in rendering it 
suitable for vegetation.

It needs figures again to show the im
mense quantity of work thus performed. 
By an actual weight of the worm castings 
thrown up in one year, it is calculated 
t at in that one case more than eighteen 
tons of earth per acre passed through 
the bodies of worms. If we take the 
overage of ten tons annually per acre, it 
is evident that in a few years the whole 
superficial layer of the earth must pass 
through their bodies, and not only be 
changed into a tine mould, but its vege
table matter bo converted into the 
richer form of animal matter, tor the food 
of growing plants.

But by this p 
carrying the earth

■pH
form another very interesting 
They bury the materials which lie 
the surface with surprising rapidity.

In one case observed, where the sur
face of a meadow was covered with small 
fragments of marl, in e few years the 
marl had comp’etely disappeared, and 
was found to be buried some inches deep 
beneath the turf. It had been gradually 
covered with worm castings, until a new 
surface of this thickness was made to the 
whole field. . .

In another case described, a nent, 
examined

THE WORK OF THE WORM.

The family of the worms is a somewhat 
extensive one, and comprises a great 
many odd creatures ; but the particular 
member of this large family, of which we 
now design to speak, is the one most 
familiar to us of them all—the common 
earthworm.

It may, at first sight, lie supposed by 
y reader#," that nothing of interest 

be said about such an ordinary 
creature, and that the only useful work 
of the earthworm is to serve small boys 
as a bait for the capture of very small 
and very innocent fish. “A worm at 
one end and a fool at the other,” is the 
aphorism oi the fishing line; anil one 
that bears a little hard on the young man 
of much patience, who occupies the end 

ite the Worm.

• PAT AND THE FROGS. The first volume census of 1RS I has 
en issued. It contains statistics of 

population by electoral districts, of area 
of country, sex, religion, origin and birth
place of the people. The figures of 
population have already been fully given 
earlier in the session. It will he enough 
to say that the total population of the 
Dominion was 4,324,810,being an increase 
of 689,786 since 1871. The first table of 
returns relates to area, population, sexes, 
&c., of the Dominion. The total area is 
shown to he 3,470,392 square miles •num
ber of occupied houses, 753,017, and the 
total population, 4,324,810, of whom -, 
188,834 are males and 2,135,936 females. 
Of those 690,544 males and, curiously 
enough,only 689,540 females are married, 
which would seem to indicate the prac
tice of bigamy on a small scale in the 
country. Of" the widowed a very large 
proportion belong to the female sex, the 
figures being 50,895 males, against 109,- 
435 females,while considerably more t han 
onejjalf the population, viz., 2,784,39b, 
are classed as children and unmarried.
Taking the religious denominations of the 
people, about one-third arc found to pro
fess the Roman Catholic faith, the 
Methodist body ranking second in 
numerical strength, the Preebytenana 
third, and the Episcopalians 
Taking the various branches of these 
four principal churches, their relative 
strength in numbers is as follows Ro
man Catholic, 1,791,982; Methodist,743,- 
059; Presbyterian, 070,114 ; Church of 
England, 577,714 ; thoJBuptists number 
296,525. Of the minor denominations in 
respect to numerical strength, are the 
Jews, numbering 2,393: Pagans, 4,4.8; 
Quakers, 6,55.1 ; Unit»rtin>,2,l2fl t w .tin 
2,034 profess no religion, and the faith ot 
86,769 is not given. The origin of the 
people of Cana la is as follows :—trench, 
1,2118,929; IrUli.037,403 ; English. 88 
mu ; Scotch, 699,863 ; (iemien, ->4,-11 
Indian, 103,547 ; Dutch, 30 412; African 
21,394’; Chinese, 4.434. 1 lie birthplace
ot our population ia represented »» fol
lows :—Canada, 3,715, 4M2 | England, ih- 
.">04: Ireland, 180,526; Scotland,ll-bOh-, 
Germany, 25,328 ; l nited 
753. * _______________ j
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When Put come along,, 
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And oh ! ho was feeling 
So terribly dry ! 
ho the only chance left 
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Was the water that flowed 
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THE LARGEST STUCK IN TOWN oppos
Yet the story 

does not end with
of our humble friend 

him from 
him

H. II. O'REILLY,
i the digging

his underground lair, and consigning 
to the tin box of the fisherman, or to 
mouth, as has been wickedly said of 
some devotees of the fish hook. 
There is, in fact, more in the life of the 
earthworm than is generally imagined ; 
enough of interest, indeed, to make a 
book upon the subject—as has just been 
done by Mr. Darwin, the naturalist. We 
wish to lay before our reader» “«me of 
the more interesting facts described in 
this book.

And first, what is an earthworm l It 
seems,- to a careless observer, but an 
elongated lût of round, red, fleshy mat
ter, without definite head or tail, or any 
relationship in form to ordinary living 
creatures. But a closer observation 
shows us that this long body is made up 
of from one hundred to two hundred 
separate rings or segments, and that 
each ring is provided with minute 

the travellnv

AGENT.
"Thank you kindly,” said Pat, 
• • Ye’re right well behavin’,
Ho I'll take air me brogues,
An’ me feet I'll be lavin'.”

sli and Cana- till1AllJ. W- SCOTT, Banker,
Ho lie took off"his boots,
And at once threw them
Sa™'ŸS'idrh.l;r^™;vou',id,.,-rem.r

of continually 
up from below and 

it at the surface, worms per-
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If there’s Ivor a wan of yees 
Has any spunk !"
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WINDOW BLINDS- ••«thus-------” “Oh, yes,”
:in ; “ it’s impossible for 

up to us, you know. They 
ldvn check to an evening's 

fill of most delightful sentimentality.
A bonnet popular with men: 

this bonnet wear the mouth open," is the 
code of instructions furnished by a Par
isian milliner with one of her efforts. 
Whenever a milliner shall design a bon
net, which shall rn.Ad the direction, 
“The mouth must he worn shut with 

will rush in and

"Li
“ Dhrunk, am I ? faith !
An’ Its my way ofthlnkln*
IVSiRWSSllS..
Not wa-tber, but whiskey, 
,Wd„'3--="how,iS7crb,„h,v«rr.

S?A“'m,^'l"r«vc"r:niccrt'i* Thuriicloycvciilnt 

at 7.80.

“WithCHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
EXPRESS WAGONS.

WILLOW and PALM BASKETS. 
WALKING STICKS

RUBBER BALLS, dC.

banking house
thickly covered with marl, 
twenty-eight years afterwards, ami the 
marl found to be covered with a layer ol 
mould of from twelve to fourteen inches 
in thickness.

But Mr. Darwin's most< leful observa
tions were made upon a field so thickly 
covered with pieces of flint, that it vas 
usually known as “the stone held. 
Some of these flints were as large as a 
child's head, lie doubted if lie would 
live to see these covered by the untiling 

Before ma

a. McDonald & co., 1bristles, which
apparatus of the worm, catching against 
the ground as he draws in and extends 
his flexible body. The worm has no 
organs of sense ; yet, though devoid ol 
eyes, it seems sensitive to light; ami 
will dash, like a rabbit into its burrow, 
when a strong light is suddenly flashed 
upon it during its nightly wanderings 
Internally it 1ms n fairly developed
nervous ev-leiu, and a digestive apparat- subterranean workers. , .

|0 wlii. li mi organ, which answers to years, however, the smaller stones 
the gizzard of birds, forma an important disappeared ; and in line ‘ ’’.j gra
appendage ll has also a mouth adapted ones followed them into the ground.■ I"

___ jjj to suction and" wiili a little overhanging 1871, thirty years after his observations
HOUSEHOLD NOTES. lip In short, its general make up is began, the Held was covered with.aeon-

—T , i ■ v fm. » that which we have in a more developed pact turf ; anil he says ft horse ooul
A nourishing end pleasant drink for» ' . h Vcntipede, and still more have galloped across tho field, from aide

sick person is made ol parched r ce. , ®Aoued,,, the Insect, of which class to side, and not have touched a stngl
Brown the rice the same as you do coffee, l ^ y humble member. It stone with his shoes. I o those who re-
then pour boiling water with a little salt special breathing arrangement. membered the earlier state of the held,
in it over llv rice. l.ct it bod until»» has . ospecial «eau g ^ whole the change is wonderful ; yet he .» sure 
tender: then add sugar or cream to it. Tf'1"1™* “ th^b,» land animal. It can that it was all tho work of worms.
It may bo strained or not, according t • a under water', and In many cases the labors of oui bus
taste. prefers moist situations, while it quickly excavators are notcorhned 10 «

1 ieli I, hrotvn biscuit for tea, are made j...nir0R if exposed to dry nir. It thus frv of stones. By actual measurementol 
of ode pint. Ofllrahtun flour, «ne pint of ^ b|„ ,o‘l0 lalnl anlLua of a higher the rate with whiehcastinm were Mdhc j 
sour cream, one teaspoonlul of bicarbon- whicl, can stand any amount of cd around one stone of 1'rr= i‘h"™'11
ate of soda ; roll them out as for any bis- ^‘is[un, but which an extended two hundred and stxQ stxeub c leet n 
cuit, and bake ina moderate oven. „prlt of dryness is as disagreeable, if not dimensions, it was <l,.l“ *’ ,!c0m„kte.

X good way to prepare apples at this fatal, as to the worm. orthreecenturieslt won
season of the year, when they are almost , jp-jpg almost anywhere in moist ly disappear . ... IF-,
tasteless, is tit pare them, cut them ... earth, worms may be fotmtl, often m It was perhaps the warmth of the sides 
auarters and steam until they are ten considerable numbers, though it needs a of this stone, When shone on by i
Jer : then pet them in an earthen dish, , », ef„l cal, elation to get a definite idea that attracted the worms to it, ‘ ,
and pour over the sauce a little weak oftildr r,.»|ly great numbers. Such a earth was being raised in an inclined
vinegar, just enough to flavor them a cldoulatioii has been made by an English plane aU round its edges. A - ,c
trifle? In this put some unground all- genlle,pan,turned llensen,who estimates t,me the groun.l beneath it ^

*FtS7s»s&-5 SeHScsS EEïÿœrxS ss£
eshee-ei =|i=ErE|E ||..

?is5S;=tEb,S:s:: grjr-C^Ss-ss sx-s«frj=4?53%5. EE“- -.......... ...fnheaolToi' ofnnamon,cloves and nutmext Lrrbtr, which burrow» are oi eoneldor- time bury the largest rock. to view compnraUvely with coinpjnceney 1 - „N,lW ,vhat is tho
• ^thnUinTnowder and sour milk, able depth, being from three to six and During the eighteen centuries Mnce the <h.cttf1ful BCenes daily enacted on the > c.. 1 . ?. „To coUcrt
inplace ol hak 8 P y^oose, two table- even eight feet. • They are usually lined civilization,set its foot on the soilof Lng lonel>. and bleak mountain Hides, where of a 1 ‘js tho soeol„i “To

p&iTaavsvs ssSS SESf#Sâ= SSSS^asfe-rSrsSs
boul'' . . . Lmf t® k,;.„ it<clf from contact with tho cold, houses, hy being buried underground,»,e lM)die8 ttll,i souls can scarcely hold to- LlrlL”t.°',?,"gt.1,XT)lain.’ “\\v arc then

An economical way to prepare btef t 1 are very likely indebted to the work of tjipr Who can wonder that the ex- of l°sth- ti.,.of
steak for breakfast is this ry-Buy your winter ^,1 m dry weather, it the earthworm. Some of the low Wa s as prntion of such sights has produced, an, b.-mines the de'fen.lant."

SBetoSAtiSi-Saskïgy£W8,-S2 SBKMÿsaSs n'™'LtiS ts. .t™..S; » i- S’,:,"— is SBÎSSJ56.1*. v- J LL. i ss&tlff PSX£
IN ORDERED WORK ! g—Srtill*22wyw.-g*-->S5 n., "fv1-1-."hn,’57:37,if,‘"A™.KK,r=.---.s™stt ïresïitig»

3r£;:y=;Ke.r== vSSSt^'s^

First door north of Royalihotel. \\alace . a nice gravy to pour o\ ei the meat. dci8 and pcrliaps beenuseit wishes tokeep j times, by the aid of wotms. Com, >ol },n,,ce8Snry woman.’ Besides these hi. * wilh xxhieli vïu make tho
KARGL: BRU. . Ix-inonehei bet, which is so refreshing ])|fi nirout of its underground ornaments, and a vast variety o y ; officials o I Her Miyesty s kitchen, there = |v-,v. v..„ h.iv. read the law

-------------T $jt»ittu to the fever patient, and which is not tl„. worm has a curious fashion of dropped ami lost upon the gro , is the chief, with a salary of l,t* ay eai, . , | ,.L take a drink, and I'll
» new n'n- despised hy the well man, is made m the , ||n],ae door with leaves, hits of. thus been buried : and oxer andl anon ^ fou]. cook, at about «all per a t ntn‘-V;.rUli,.,,tu.

IDUU Unfnot required. ' Wc will furnish proportion ol two pounds of white sugar „ .tones, or anything else some such remnant of antiquity is turne annlllll —who have the privl.ege « »‘e« .
vuu,"u everylhlna. Many Lui six lemons, to two quarts oi water. ^ t3 hand. Worms may he up again to the light of our days, to he tnkillg tour apprentices at premiums o .........................
UvUemi Rernlir. If Cut the lemons in two parte ; squeeze « >ith their tail, in ,heir thenceforward buried in museums be (rom t|->, ta„ each-two yeomen ol There he goes again dove to » »«
voi, wanVa business nt which you r'1" ",mke every drop of tho juice out ; stir the « n ^ ng the yond the reach of worms, and desenbed ^ kjtchcn, two assistant cooks, two , looll nn,l pours down anothet heavy
»r5!pîïrAl!,iieii!iîLr0ïtodM«ud.”e sugar, water and lemon juice together, burro", in „earch ol such in terms to which only the book-worm lias toas,ing cook^ four scourers, t.iree u,.aught of strong drink, not so muchbo
parttcels • ha-------------------------------- au,t .tiv through a wire sieve, freeze . ^ which they seize with their access. . .. . kitchen maids, astorekceper.two Green | caUsii lus app'dit,, dot

: just as vou do ice cream. Orange .her- Southland drew inward. And '!> observations here deser bed were offlcen „,„l two steam apparatus ..........tlti."i,.l Utoyancy
•bet can he made in tho same way by sub- E'K'le h»,e * degree of intelli- made in England. It ;s a question if the men . en(1 in ,ho confectionery depart- lfipl. of wlueh I™' ' «

| stituting oranges for lemons, and some > *. ui for they generally take worms of our land are as busy wo'ker#. , t|„.re are a first and secoml yeoman miserable than beinrr; it i- •
people think it very agreeable if half |,e article by that portion which No scientist seem,yet to have taken the n with sataries of £:imi and 12 .il respect- |ui that n dnuy send",g then

„ lemons and half oranges aroused. This It» being drawn most easily, into his charge, or at least to hate pi* ively| „„ apprentice, three iema le assis „„,k their graves. Arcnuily lor
•RTiAOKSMITH SHOP is a pleasant ice to serve at the close of t,al"in experimented with bits of paper, li,bed his observations. But from the » ,, an errand man ; and, in lul.li- , aU tlli, is l.nnid in the trim
JJLAl/JUSmin a weighty dinner. cnUn a triangular shape, and found that greater and toore regular mo.-tnes, of tliese, there are ................. ...................... the he, and pure, of »

Rice lor dessert is very nice when pre- , , th, worm took hold of the tho English climate, the soil fof that l cook and three female assistants,» bake. hemes— l.leelnc l.iltcis. .old . ■
paredinthti way =-Wash half a cupful "Tel tHetriangle instead of the base, land is probably better suited for*» Bnd his assistant, and three coflee-romn- Michencr at 60 cent,,
of rice,slid to it a large hall cup ol sugar, r‘lt in drawing pine leaves, which; con- work of worms than is that of nm alt The etver departute,it, winch ̂  E|llT„„ 1X T„m i;,.,:.—There, i
a dessertspoonful of salt, one quart of sjl n( lw0 needle like leaves joined ately dry and drowned fie •• > has charge ol all the linen, consists on ... litor wandci dig on the face
milk, and some grated nutmeg. Set it together at the base, the worms had wit likely, however, even here, the yeoman and two female assistants only. 1 fc pul.lished a paper m
"à theoven to bake, stirring it from tho eLonghto take hold of them by the-base j tl.worm has been doing ^rk of tm ^ gl„ltlelmm of the wino and beer ]nJ ........by after
bottom every lew minutes with a long thi« bein" much the easiest method of expected magnitude, rendering cellars—or, properly speakin. Her. M.t ...... hi-last paper, and i - "U]v

: handled spoin. When the rice is cook- [hem. | more fruitful and habitable, rodI showing ., ,,utler-h„s a salary ol A  th„ Late on loot, to
ed -o thaUt is perfectly soft, stir in half j Uaifv who made some observations oi himsell to have other uses than a rear, lie has to select and purchasem fro„, „„ inrm iated popiiluv. .
a teacupful of com starch which youhave I l ;„ kin'd removed the little heaps of made Wood for fishes _ wines for the royal eslubllshinent, 1‘ I Î, ' , there wit- a com , i t given
rubbed smooth in a little cold water. Il I ^ the mouth, of several worm In some parts oi the WgM there are intel]l| tl.„ decanting, and send | l• ,‘'|1‘1„l1.„|i,......... ity.......... Ihegal-

* I anv brown crust has formed on the toP» i burrows and cleared the surface of the i species of earthworm x>lnch .e m them up tb table. Next to him pie Uu, y > «  Utm--wrote il iq» in si-lvii-
r, 1 remove it before you put in the corn „roun(f for some inches all around. .She j yet more vigorous laborers. T i principal table-deckers, with £LiM|a year (Ud f | )lP „ xi day h- vi-iicl a

Starch. This is suitable to serve cold lor * t on the following night with a WOrmsin India build small tower each, the second table-decker w ith £L> , 0/»hort-horn caltl< . owned by a
! tea! or warm for dessert. Send it to the famern, and saw the worms, with their castings, and these have been m r the third with 6VU, an«l an assistant with L^er in tho vicinii v, nnd ho wrote up 

talile in cups or glasses, with a spoonful fi ed in their burrows, dragging the five inches high and two and a £52—their duties being to supei intend lu. tiross eyed foreman
I- ! of jeVv or jam in cach cup. stones^inwards by the aid of their mouths. | ches wide We arc not told, however, the laying ollt of the Queen*, teble be- t the two n.tivles mixed
13. : There is probably more danger of tak- Ait„r four nights of diligent labour, one j how long the wottni was en^ w ^an. fore dinner i> served. as follows The concert given last < v. n-

_____ . a« vopa colds now even than before of the busy workers had thirty-four, and this piece of architectur . «the is under the care of three yeornei sixteen of storm Lakes most
■ thn nrnmie eame and “took the winds of another thirtv, small stones at the not be surprised to learn how deep y salaries of £160, £150, and £lJ> respect- = utffuj ,md mtervhtingyoungladi-'s was

St, Catherines Nurseries. 1 M^”with besuty. " All persons who mouth, of their burrow,. One of these ruins ol ancient cities, and works t, ively, besides lodging money and hoard “ 1| reci„,„|. Th.-y were elegantly
th» »«rp of children should seq.that «tones weighed two ounces, which gives which once stood on the open sur t __a proom, nnd six assistants, inese e 8,mg in a most becoming

, «ysessKSSt ss«'^Sb:s»r'
BtaSs..sir;:.,1sigtABrAWTiu-y are tooth large in bunih ynd berry, and taugnt o , Wearing 1 ,v another nrocess. The earth in which trusive earthworm is 'el> tant and arduous task, ns no lewer i,0died, tight limbed animals, ami

EiaBEEsrï issm.wS’ •",l1 Bis.stetis:•£,&
* Vw. BKADLE.M. Catherine.. and the j j'., obtain this nutriment, the worms much dirt may he devour-Orta.** ------------------- ^------- f,e shouM ho acquitte,I of, the cha

reasons for it should be explained clearly L'vallow the soil, digest the nutritious Casket.______________ _____ A Gentleman. of murder ns ho was evident!) ciuzj
to children, and that wUlhelpto compel matter which it contains, and ex^rithe eben in the box above the ------------- I could notjjW otherwise.

•SïSS-f-t'TSS&So -AzSrjatSfSziSSS 
stfsst sngeg sremedy which is recommended by-the heirwaytnrotqm « , and

rss.’tirsAtfTUi "ssSs-tiMS
s-seSSrs'S/ShiATs.ï-t?
is: ~zsx sxt.» : unïs, strzsent,«
quantity of sulphur on theendoU table -urface of the^ ground^^ ^

E^TsEiîEH'nupintt0:
resch the effected part take. sno . mou]d b[U jg continually earned up
l,ve coals, under^which you Ï from below and deposited at the surface.

It bad'bOTn busily at^wOTlc ages°before
,WebkeDenWtri0ed”ndynerer ^ m.n !h™ght ef'bV.king there of 

this has_ been tried and not o thegrouna, Mid|perh»ps even now does
proved hitl—Exchange. as useful s work with its hotly as man

Hot tea anil coffi>o lunches served at all does with his plows. Seeds which lie at 
oysterlîariôr—one dwrVest'otitricimrts.*11*1 ' the surface are covered up and given a

“More r-r-r-rum / More r-r-r-nim/”

RÏKKS in. mw.
Amt Hu1 voices nt once 
Were silenced mil right.
Ho he pul on his brogues, 
mi his way cogitating 
Their want of iiollte.ieRS 
Ami manners berating.

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT.

ZvrOIsTBY- TO ULOuAUST
on approved notes, short or long dates. Hole 
notes bought on reasonable terms.

SAViyOff DEPARTMENT. 
ivy received on deposit In large or 
; Interest allowed at the rate of

! Five Per Cent. Per Annum.

every other Sunday ut |-. in. Sunday school 
every Sunday at ‘J p m.. ___________

VEB"Y" CHTB-A-I3. this,” all married men 
buy of it and be happy.

Joliy—a dinner party—-the youngest 
gcntlcman(it is his first visit) has broken 
the ice at last by inquiring tho name of 
hostess' little daughter, to which tho 
child replied “ Ethel. " “And why Eth
el do vou keep patting me on the arm.'
- Because mamma says ypu are amuH"’
__(awful pause, during which the child
strokes him dowü)—1“ hut you don't fwl 
like one you know,” (Tableaux: child 
complacent—nobody else.)

Once upon a time a woman died, ami 
ns tho mourneis were carrying her to the 

ainsi a slim 
i revived, 1

on hand. States, « i
.1. II. M1CHENEH, M. D- Said he: “ I’d go hnl!f that 

Ttivre'd be no more hot her,AfuNTHLY CATIT.E F.X 1RS.

IWWSWWA. 1 "SiiSïïîSErèm,""'
T It v’i i,TU AI. à - ïr R In y h.l-.r-- tin- i.ii.-li-li fair. I M--v--lumrt Bank of t;niul(ln.îftrïï n^il^SimituL  ̂ 1 <lffl.f  ........ .. fvo ...9 a. »... to 4,......

0. A' Mt"0SAL,,A M'ors.

$^ri";^ï!nïï,t3n™s5?,mSih

Galt—Wednesday after the second Tuesday.

hadMain street, Listowel.!;V —Oriental Casket.PHOTOGRAPHS
A great and painful sensation has been 

caused by the letter of Mr. Smyth-, 
brother in-law of the lady who was mur
dered in his carriage in Ireland, to M 
Gladstone. He says “I lay the guilt 
of this deed ofblood at your doqr in the 
lace of the whole country, supported as 
you are in that part of your policy by 
the “no rent” members' ol Parliament, 
by their press, and by some of the Irish 
bishops.” Mr. Smythe goes on to say 
that the terrorism under the Gladstone 
pnliev is so tremendous that few who 
abhor the crin>e would venture to den
ounce the assassins had they seen them. 
II they did so their lives would oc lortvit- 

liile the prisoners would almost as 
surely escape after the farce of a trial hy 
jury. This terrible letter received but a 
short reply from the PriifteMinister,who 
expressed his deep and heartfelt sympa
thy, and said he was confident that Mr.

BEST STYLE OF THE ART.

Having refitted and rc-furnl*hed my Vie 
graph Gallery, and having secured a

First-Class Artist,

y In each
TV TONEY TO LOAN. 
x a largiTamovnt OF having

grave they tripped 
let tho coffin full, 
been only in a deep trance, 
after she really died, and r 
carrying
near the .same stump 
widower sobbed: ‘ Stead 
there ! Be wry, wry, car-lid.

A man in Woodstock, says the Inger- 
soil Tribun<•, recently sent a remittance 
t0 nn insurance company. It 
proved to be one cent short. The man- 
li er of the company wrote him a full page 
letter with statement olaccount and ask
ing th- remission of the balance. A 
in is t-office order lor one cent was pro
cured and towrarded. 11 coat live cents to 
,omit the one to the accurate _manager, 
who promptly .sent back a receipt.

\All:NT TO Till. PllOl'K'NlOX.----A
applied rhe other day to one of 
id courts lor admission to prac- 

exuminntion committco of 
U| pointed hy the judge to aseoi- 

< qualifications. Tho examination 
with: “Do you smoke, sir?” “I 

are cigar ?” 
first duty 

lees.”

nga
She

1 wo years 
nid as they were 

-ame road and 
the disconsolate

PR| VATE FUNDSTO LOAN.
I am prepared to execute

ALL descriptions OF

her down,Ti
LOWEST RATES OF INEF.RK8T.

Tiic best privileges given for paying olTloans.

HjsfÂ'ssîa.î&siKSiwt

PHOTO<4ltAI‘HS boy - ! Steady,rilRAVELLERS' GLIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

EXTENSION OF W. O. * il. HY ) 
Trains leave Listowel Station dally as under:

and Intermediate points— 
Express 1.52p.m.; Express

sRt <1.29u.m.; Ex-

y.
style equal to tho productions of the

(SOUTH ehx
BEST CITY GALLERIES.MONEY TO LEND.carillne 

40 a.m.;For Kin 
Mixed. 7.
"For Palmerston- Exprès 

press 1.08 p.m. ; Mixed. »..«0

ed!FIRST - < LASS COMPANIES,

ilSSESSI
License . ,| VNT, t'ommlaaloner.

F ATTENTION GIVEN TOOR PARTli'LLAR
l’i)VYING, ENLARGING. AND 

FRAMING PICTURES.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 

OKOHOI.V.N HAY AND LAKE EHIK DIVISION. 
Trains have Llsloxvcl slat Ion dally ns under: 

Nil MOUTH.
Express, 1.05 p in ; Mixed. |

-CHARGES VERY MODERATE-
renr of Mont real Telegraph Office. 
Main Street, Listowel.

S. 3VE. SMITH.

Smythe would realy understand why he 
does not notice the matters charged m 
the letter. Her Majesty wrote from Men- 
tone requesting to be informed of the 
condition of Lady Henrietta Monek, who 
was in the carriage with Mr, Smythe nml 
the unfortunate lady, and who continues 

Fearful.as was 
assination, and that of Mr. Hor- 

iblic mind continues 
ly with complacency 
daily enacted on tho 

tain sid

Gallery InTovlotiMe P. O.
,8,00 a.in.; Residence, eon. 12, Wallace.

l"l2p.m • Express, A^'-TNJA ft) L*5AM

AT 61 PERCENT.

fioixii
ximI. a l5ft.ni.; I ai Y E W A il II I y A I. s !

1 SPRING STOCKHARRIS !NOMAN A PAHI.1NU. ...

§p,=5;=5::=|............................

----------------------------------------------------growing town.

n1JVTERH.

BOOTS & SHOES!
KARGES BROS.,

clasps of Boots * Shoes. Excellent assort
ment of
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies, Misses 

and, Children’s Wear

XV.

H. MICHENEB, M. 1).. I’lIY-

Ev mo
leulars apply to

Apply to
,1 K. MARTIN.

|iS--:=SSFF

vxrM. BRVCE, SVRGEON I further partSssp!
traeted without pain by the use of nitrous-

R. MARTIN.
Listowel P. O.

j^j-ONEY TO LOAN.QOMMEKCIAL HOTEL. MAIN ST.

the‘patronage of I he public The bar
clgam" F?Xvefilem°tU;!.\nn^ guests. ,
Spécial attention will ho given to farmers 
tiadc. Good stabling and driving sheds, am | 
an attentive hostler can always be relied | 
upon. Charges very mod

14Listowel. The undersigned having 
dthls Hotel forntermjof years, Invites

AT 6 PER CENT.

..X.JIS5VHÉ MB TOWN PROPERTI
A Listowel, J W. KltEl llKIt, Vroprlelor 

Prime lager a specialty. ______ ^ j
TV n. CAMPBBI.I. I.I.'.-ENSEI) AVC-
L. tloneer for the County of Perth. Sales 
of nil kinds conducted on reasonable terms 
Orders left at the standard office will 
receive prompt attention-

.1.iiimda il, but for 
it jn'odnces—tho

rpo THE PUBLIC.

Having leased Mr. Jas.the best of Green's

FIEE, LIFE, ACCIDENT

m of years, I am prepared to do allfor a ter 
kinds ofAND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE

SENTED.
blacksmith

as well us getting up 

ALL KINDS OF NEW WORK. 

Satisfaction *>>?|r.nt«d. r.

tiLX KRAI. ofmllOMAS. E. HAY. AUCTIONEER

Sales ‘attended on n-asonalile terms.. Orders 
left nt the standard office, promptly at ; 
tended to Money to loan-

Office, Main St-iofflcc-Montre.lWcsr.ph

a. IVC. SMITH".
rticulnr

mllOMAS. FVLLARTi)N. NEWRX — -
nni [E ssxwis«.!»s

Sgaggga— —r
/BOUNTY OF PERTH —THE WAR- Improve such chances Mdrirls

. Sï;S'rë;';'„ï sr,1;,'
Æftv-SnJ'E'S'J'of ï-ïi.whçteum. w-^or --I
ri3s56S.-s5Sis-' 1S sxssnasr- —

HORSESHOEING
WAGON SHOP IN CONNECTION,

managed by Simon Squires.

PETER BENDER.
Listowel, April 4, 1882.

W A THINS, X NEW PREMISES !W1' CONVEYANCER, dec., 
DRAYTON, '- - - ONT.,

drawn a WM. McKEEVERDeeds, MortengesH.eases^Ae^

leasure In announcing that he has flttc*XV O R K S !jy j a R B L E

First-Class Butcher Stall

Tabletops Mantel pieces, FtreGrates, window Vl
and door silts, etc^ pnn bfi faftd al t[mC8. and at moderate

Stand--Opposite Commercial hotel, Main rateH, 
street, Listowel. c„1Tn ;XV MITCHELL. A- BMIT11.

X^OTHING LIKE LEATHER
when well put together, by

Never set a hen in mo »™'---— „ntlemaif is a person not merely
^sribleTodoothlmieet» theegesdry ' «eatheb

too fast ami lose their vitality, -fuc 9 able to speak and act and. move i mder the tin.-nfoid Probabilities' onoof
better euecee. may be expected .f the ««Kty^ble ^ B„kwanl, », ,m,j mortn-nn, .̂ !., ly 
nests are made upon the ground. free from habits which are vulgar and n in;"™ l';'/. J.

If you would preserve «ummer-nwle ^ A gentlemen ti somothmg K-TW. !" 31 :rv.,!
butter for winter use, see thet the but be tl tllis . that which lies at the root > jia\.,, ,,iv,.n m,,, m, .im-t : l
ter-milk is nil worked out of it before it ^ ch,.iatiall virtue.. It » the j repuiaium.^.m n
is packed, ami tnen ke.-p 
strong brine, and if so kept 

t at the end ol the

J. P. NEWMAN.
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !
to Hotels and Boarding Houses-

To be convinced of that, call and sec J. P 
Newman's

SIFT-rETST-DIID STOCK
jyVERY, HACK it BUS BUSINESS. ^

SSEsSSsnS psSS|S¥:=
the mere einse ol pleasing, but how he ; ed will,. %

SSSf—: SHHiSp^li-Esg

sssessas.yHH
iSSsÆ m.,m="syu yaj36

of any defect, bodily deformity .inferior- I -rSl. Acsfr Vott-Urvalch.

R. & W. WOODS, it under a 
it will be ns 

year as when it

Will not be Undersold.
WM. McKEEVER. BOOTS & SHOES.

SKEBSSSRSsSWi Listowel. 1881
was made.

Part of which has Just arrived,and more com-

LATEST STYLES and IX)WEST PRICES. 

He would direct special attent ion to his 

CUSTOM WORK. 

SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY.

the

Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice, mliE BEST VALUE IN
„-d Reasonable Rates. X gTApLE GROCERIES !

Jas ARMSTRONG’S
next to McDonald's Bank, Main St.

VALUE IN TEAS.
1 Large stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY & GLASSWARE

Beware of Them.
A good article that has achieved sue- 

cess, and attained a worldwide reputa
tion by its true merits and wonderful 
results, is always imitated. Such is the 
case with Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and colds. Al
ready unprincipled parties are endea
voring to delude an unsuspecting public 
by offerin'? imitations of this most for- 
tun ate discovery. Do not be deceived, 
but insist on having thh true remedy, 
and no other. Trial bottled free at Mich- 
ener’s Drug Store. Large s«e|l U0.

, are each very

They will also run 

BUS -A-2STD HACK, 
to and from all trains. Good rigs and gentle 
hSTABLKS-Mm Street, opposite Town Hali 
Listowel.

Having Just received sets of latest styles of 
American Lasts, he can guarantee a new Boot 
as easy as an old 
stocking.

REPARING Promptly attended to. A Llb- 
ral discount for Cash.

SPECIAL
Hhoe, and fit like an old

ttouses and building lots 
•n fob sale I I will be sold very cheap for one month. 

Flour, Oatmeal, Corn meal. Buckwheatl
Eggs, nnd 
rket price J. P. NEWMAN.



gEEDS ! gEEDS !gEEDShave decided for the present to dispose 
of no more of their land to companies 
under the regulations for the sale of lands 
in qua itity. To actual settlers the con
ditions will be as heretofore. They have 
also resolved to extend to settlors the 
privilege of making payment of fractional 
amounts for lands purchased in bonds 

equivalent. They are prepared 
ry out such transact! 

through bankers, who 
lion to allow a premium of 8 per 
all such payments so long us b< 
be had at or near par.

!EMIGRATION TO CANADA.Moore, Peter Marion, Willism Warren, 
Henry Binns, Thomas Sides, Jonas New
ton, John McCIcnnan, William Loggins, 
John Burns, James Jackson.

Fence and Drain Viewers—Elijah Ellis, 
Joseph Cumberland, Seth Doan, James 
Vines, Henry Coghlin, Alex.G.Campbell, 
Thomas Hayes, George C. Gordon, Wil
fred Thompson, Michael Fain comb, Jos. 
Pigot. William McCoinb, William Wil
liamson, Henry Snider, John Kurtz, Win. 
Wilson, Jacob Walter, Thomas Grier, 
John Elliott, James Jackson.

Poundkeepers__John Birthman, And
rew Mitchell, Charles Me Dowel, Philip 
W. Kuechtel, Isaac Miller, Eli Martin, 
Edward Brand, Alex. Watt, Lewis See- 
bach, Burckliardt Bender, Daniel Mc- 
Caughrin, Joseph Fawcett, Jno.G. Nickel, 
James Jackson. *

Mr. John Irwin has the contract of 
carrying the mail from Donegal to New- 
ry for three months, when it will be 
known whether we are to have a daily 
mail or not.

MILVERTON. 
pring show the following car- 
the prizes : Stallions—heavy 

Robertson's What's Want-

had stated that the Streams bill 
intended for Mr. McLaren, but for general 
purposes. The highway robber is bad 
enough, but there is something of manli
ness about him ; but it is mean of the 
sneak-thief, who crawls down tie back 
stairs and steals the kitchen utensils, or 
the fellow who comes behind you and 
picks your pocket. They are men more 
to be despised than the highway robber. 
It would have been more manly if the 
Ontario Government had introduced a bill 
to hand >

Appeal iwined by the Lord Mayor for 
Funds Scheme lor Asnliillnir Km 
lion-Two Hundred Famlli<
Assisted to Canada.

At the s 
ried off 
draught—1,A._ 
ed : 2, J. L. Turnbull’s Scotchman. 
General Purpose—1, Douglass farrow » 
Young Lord Haddo ; 2, G. Signor's 
Young Derbyshire. Carnsge—1, Arthur 
Volker's Young Cap. Tom. Canadian 
Draught—1, R. Armstrong’s Bang Up ; 2, 
D. Swan's Young Ontario Chief ; 3rd, 

Mackenzie’s Young Black Haddo. 
thoroughbred—Sam Tones’ Young Sir 
Archy. Bulls—Durhams—Aged, A. An
derson. Two year old, Jas. Trim. 
Grain—Swring wheat Life, A. Bannie. 
Any other kind, A Miller. White Oats, 

A. Miller, 2, A. Bannie. Black < fats, 
S. Miller. Barley, 1, A. Miller, 2, J. Bry 
don. Peas, 1, A . Miller, 2, 8. Miller. 
Potatoes, A. Milier. Judges, John Guy, 
El ma ; James Crerar, North Easthopc, 
—Eby, Tavistock.

« MANGOLDS.The roads are getting in good 
again, and one of our local young men, 
who has all winter offered to bet that 
there is more mud to the 
Donegal than any 
county, now withd

London, April 14—The question lpf 
assisting the unemployed workingman 
of England, and more especially of tie 
great metropolis, ‘has awakened general 
interest. A number of meetings in con
nection with the matter has been heal, 
and the question has now taken a prac
tical turn by the issue by the Lord 
Mayor of an appeal to the public for as
sistance necessary to enable two hun
dred deserving families, numbering one 
thousand souls, to emigrate 
In his address His Lordship expresses 
himself satisfied that many of the unem
ployed men at the present moment in 
London are suitable for emigration, and 
are also desirous of seeking their for
tunes in the Colonies, but are unable to 
furnish the necessary funds for their 
p ssage. He is also assured that it 
is beneficial to the Mother Country as 
well as to the Colonies, that emigration, 
so long as it remains within reasonable 
limits, and is directed to retain emi
grants beneath the British Hag, should 
be encouraged, and that the emigrant is 
fairly hopeful of a better opportunity of 
success in a colony than he is at present 
at home. The sum asked for this pur
pose is $35,000 ; and of this sum a grant 
of $5,000 has been assured by the Ca

We have now received a large supply of 
LONG RED, LONG RED MAMMOTH 

IMPROVED, LONG RED NORBI- 
TON GIANT, AND GLOBE 

MANGOLDS,
all fresh, choice, selected, and true to name.

or theirLISTOWEL STANDARD. will be in a posi- 
cent. on 

omis can

tome square 
other nlr place in the 

his offer untilFRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1882. ...... ----------- .1,0 "
next fall, when he will be willing to 
“back up” his not altogether groundless 
opinion—Com.

Clias.
over Peter McLaren's property to 

William Caldwell. They dare not do so, 
and therefore they passed the bill respect
ing rivers and streams. It was a wretch- 
ed, flimsy, transparent device, and de
ceived nobodv. It had the effect of de
priving Mr. McLaren of his property 
under the pretense that it was m the 
public interest. Nothing more contem
ptible or sinister could be done by a 
Government or a legislature, lie review
ed the circumstances of the case : I hat 
the stream was not navigable, or even 
floatable, at the punit where the improve
ments were made until after Mr. Mela 
had made them at his own expense, 
his own property, ami said that

bill itself acknowledged that he 
proprietory right, although Mr. 

11 tried to cheat him out of it.
member—Nothing of the

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

Masterly Address of the Premier ou the 
Hivers and Ht reams Bill.

Sir John Macdonald rose at 3.30 a. m. 
to reply to Hon. Mr. Blake. He said that 
at that hour in the morning he did not 
propose detaining the House very long. 
He was glad the matter had been brought 

the House before another mode of 
g the question had been resorted 

to. The belligerent Premier of Ontario 
had threatened to march his armies 
the Northwest because the present Gov
ernment had asked for the reference of 
the disputed question to the highest court 
in the land, and he did not know but that 
the same belligerent might mardi down 
here because the Government had advis
ed his Excellency to use the royal pre
rogative of disallowance. (I-aughter and 
applause.) He was afraid that lie might 
come down like another Oliver and order 
the sergeant-at-arms to take away 
bauble, and brake us up. (Renewed 
laughter.) The honorable gontleman(Mr. 
Blake) who has just spoken had said near 
the end of his speech that he would not 

go into the question of 
pensât ion ; there was compensation 

• enough whether rightly or wrongly; there 
were other and greater constitutional 
questions involved, and sç this man Mc
Laren must go down before the constituti
onal questions. He must have his pro
perty taken away and given to another 
person, ami the honorable gentleman 
must make a highfalutin, spreadeagle 
speech with the hope that it would have, 
in the desperate state of affairs of the 
honorable gentlemen opposite,some effect 
on the Ontario elections. (Applause.) 
The honorable 
a long argumei
difference between disallowance and re
servation for royal assent or the assent of 
the Governor General. Of course there 
was a difference. Before a bill can be 
disallowed it must have first became law; 
if it is reserved from royal assent it is not 
law, but in both cases the will of the Leg
islature has been expressed. He defin
ed the power of the Executive with re
gard to assenting t* bills, and agreed with 
the member for West Durham (Blake) 
that the Queen must assent to the bill 
passed by both Houses ; but it was differ
ent with the Governor-General and 
tenant-Governors. The Governor-Gener
al held a twofold position ; first as 
representative of the sovereign with a 

sible body of advisers ; and, 
omily, as an imperial officer ; and if be 
gets instructions to reserve the bill he 
must do so. So in the same way the 
lieutenant-Governor has no right to re

tira bill unless instructed from the

CARROTS.Canadian News.

Da. Bkruin was again elected by the 
Conservatives of Cornwall as their candi
date at the approaching general election.

The Conservatives of East Middlesex 
have nominated Mr. Thomas Rutledge 
as their candidate for the Local Legis
lature.

The Presbyterian congregations m 
Bluevnl enml Eadies have extended a 
unanimous call to the Rev. A. Y. Hartley, 
of ilensnl.

Mr. G. S. Davison lias bought the store 
next to Scott's Banking house, Palmer
ston, and started another grocery and 
liquor store in it.

Mrs. Kenedy, a young lady well known 
in Brantford,committed suicide on Satur
day last by taking poison, 
assigned for the act.

The congregal 
(Episcopal) Winghara, are desirous of 
securing the services of ltev.Mr.McCosh, 
of Bay tie Id, as their pastor.

The Provincial Synod of the Church of 
England is to meet in Montreal, 27th inst. 
The principal business to bo tran
sacted will be choosing of a successor to 
the late Bishop Fauquier, for the Dio
cese of Algoma.

The coroners inquest on the body ot 
the man Poole, recently found, on the 
G neat Western Railway track, near Dun- 
das, was brought to a close on Wednes
day. The jury returned a verdict of wil
ful murder against some person or per
sons unknown.

man Coulter, who is at present 
ergoing a two years' imprisonment in 

the Central Prison for an assualt com
mitted last year on a girl nearJKings- 
ton, on Monday morning received his 
second flogging at the hands of the offi
cial at the prison.

A meeting of the Liberal Conservative 
association ot South Bruce, was held at 

at which 
present 

of the riding, 
the party candidate

ELMA
Kilgour, George Kil- 

gour and Paul Kelvey, with their fami
lies,left this week by the G. T. R. for 
Madison, Neb. They took a car load of 
effects with them.

The death ot Mr. Thos. Gibb, which 
occurred on Monday last, has removed 
a highly respected settler. IIis death 
was caused by consumption, from which 
he had been suffering for some length of

Messrs. Samuel to Canada. LONG WHITE BELGIAN, LONG RED 
AND YELLOW FIELD CARROTS.1,

MARYBOROUGH.
Council.—Pursuant to adjournment, 

the Council met in the Queen's Hotel, 
Moorefi.-ld, 3rd April, at 10 a. m.; all the 
members present ; the Reeve in the 
chair. The minutes of lust meeting were 
read and adopted. Jacob B. Good and a 
number of ratepayers from School Sec
tions No. 2 and 18, appeared before the 
Council, in order to ascertain the opinion 
of the Minister of Education,in reference 
to the petition presented to the Council 
at its last meeting, regarding alteration 
of existing boundaries of sections 2, 3 

The clerk read a com mu neat ion

SWEDE TURNIPS.before
SKIRYING'H IMPROVED,

SUTTON’S CHAMPION,
FINE WESTBVRY IMPROVED, 

CARTER’S IMPERIAL, 
SHARPE’S IMPROVED, 

ROYAL NORFOLK,
G KEYSTONE,

YELLOW ABERDEEN, 
AND WHITE GLOBE. 

All fresh, dean seed, carefully sole 
bought from the most reliable seed 1 
the trade. All of the 
selling cheap.

MORNINGTON.
into illationCensus__Momington’s popi

cording to the census of 1881, manners 
3,998, being the second largest populated 
township in the county. There are J,06L 
males and 1,936 females. The married 
maie» number 598, ami the married fe
male. 597 ; widowed—males 33, female» 
73 ; children and unmarried—males 1,431, 
famales 1,266. In religion, there are 73 
Baptists, 238 Mennonitcs, 349 Roman 
Catholics, 486 Church of England, 1 Dis
ciple, 4-M Lutherans, 752 Canada Meth
odists, 6 Episcopals, 8 Bible Christians, 
2 Primitives and 17 other Methodists, 
1,524 Canada Presbyterians and 27 Re
formed do., 59 other denominations and 
12 not given. Origin of the peopl 
English 365, French 38, German 1,110, 
Irish 1,648, .Scotch 827, Swiss 1, not given 
9. Birthplaces of the people—England 
and Wales 95, Ireland 333, Scotland 233, 
Prince Edward Island 1, Nova Scotia 6, 
New Brunswick 2, Quebec 21, Ontario 
3,002, other British possessions 1, 1-ranee 
Hi, Germany 231, United States 52, other 
countries 4, not giv

Cm

The following gentlemen were elected 
Wardens at the recent vestry meetings 
of the Anglican Mission Churches in 
charge ot Rev. Mr. Batstone : Newry, 
Messrs. A. Feat hers tone and J. Smith ; 
Monckton, Messrs. Wm. Featherstone 
and C. Merrifield ; Hen fry n, Messrs. J. 
Little and J. Gass.

the
Streams hi

Caldwe
An honorable

Sir John Macdonald—Mr. McLaren 
put the improvements there and Mr. 
Caldwell claimed to have a right to use 
them. The cuckoo watches the linnet 
build its nest and takes possession of it 
when it it is finished. Mr. Caldwell is 
the cuckoo who asks the linnet to walk 
out. He says “Give up your proprietory 
right to me. I am not in a position to 
lay my eggs and raise my little brood. 
This may be a very clever trick on the 

of Mr. Caldwell, but ornithologists 
gree that the cuckoo is a very dis- 
jst and thievish bird. (Applause). 

Referring to the speech of the mover of 
the amendment he said that gentleman 

quoted a number of acts disallowed 
by the Government of which he (Sir 
John) was a member, but had failed to 
notice any of those disallowed by Ins 
own friends while in office. The mem
ber for West Durham (Mr. Blake) tried 
to show that theirs were exceptionalcases, 
but argued that if any bill was within the 
compution of a Local Legislature, under 
no circumstances should they interfere 
with it. He had read his (Sir John 
Macdonald,) remarks on the New Bruns
wick School Bill, in whicn the prohibi
tion of provincial rights were advocated, 

yet he (Mr. Blake,) ns a Minister of 
tice, recommended the disapproval 

disallowance of certain

houses 
above seeds wc are

"S

No reason is
and 18.
from the lion. Adam Crooks, Minister of 
Education, stating that ‘‘Under the cir
cumstances it would be competent for a 
new committee of the County Council to 
assume jurisdiction and to deal with the 
matter.” Moved by John Paterson, sec 
oiuled by Wm. Long, that no action be 
taken on the petition ot Jacob B. Good 
and sixty-six others, requesting that 
School Section No. 18 be nullified, as the 
matter in dispute has already been ad
judicated upon by two Committees, ap
pointed bv the County Council of the 
County of Wellington.—carried. Moved, 
by John Paterson, seconded by Wm. 
Long, that the trustees of School Sec
tion No. 2 having 
that they had complied with the re

tira School Inspector, in refer- 
rovements in connection 

house and grounds,the 
Clerk be instructed to comply with 
their request, and write the School In
spector to that effect, so that they may 
he paid the municipal school grant with
held by him—carried. William Falconer 
applied to the Council to have the side 
road between lots 6 and 7 in the 13th 
and 14th concessions surveyed, stating 
that as doubt existed as to the correct 
bearing of the present line, himself and 
others desired to ascertain the proper 
place to perform their statute labor in 
future. Moved by John Robinson, 
onded by Wm. Ixmg, that the Reeve bo 
authorized to secure the services ot a 

veyer, to locate the siderond between 
lots 6 and 7 in the 13th and 14th con
cessions, and any 
dispute—carried, 
erson, seconded by Win. Long, 
Railway Sinking Fund money in the 
hands of the Treasurer ho deposited in 
the Bunk of Montreal, in the names of 
the Reeve and Treasurer, in terms of the 
Railway By-law, until it can be invested 

first mortgages on land—carried. 
Moved by John Robinson, seconded by 
Wm. Txmg, that Thomas Gordon be 
granted leave to remove stone from off 
sideroad between lots 
3rd and 4th concessions-^carried. In 
regard to the difficulty between J. II. 
O’Neil and the Corporation of Marybor
ough, in the matter of gravel taken from 
gravel pit on lot 1 in the 8th con, it was 
moved by John Paterson, seconded by 
Wm. Long, that Thos. Mannell be in- 

1 to offer T. II. O'Neil the 
$25 for the gravel on lot 1 in the 8th con. 
lor five years, namely, for the years 
1878, 1879, 18.80, 1881 and 1882, and an 
offer of the same sum for tlip subsequent 
five years, commencing with the year 
1883—carried. Council went into
Committee of the whole on By-law to 
amend

JNO. LIVINGSTONE, Jr. 
Druggist and Bkicdsm an.Census___According to the census re

turns, just issued, Elina lias a population 
of 4,421—the largest township population 
in the county of Perth. The sexes are 
divided as follows ; malt's 2,279, females 
2,142 ; males married 681, females mar
ried 685 ; widowers 31, widows 73, child
ren and unmarried—males 1,567, females 
1,384. The religions are divided as fol
lows : Adventists 3, Baptists 180, Mennon- 
ites 23, Roman Catholics 71. < ’hurch of 
England,901, Congregational^, Lutherans 
154, Canada Methodists 1,056. Episcopal 
65, Bible Christian 14, Primitive 80, 
Canada Presbyterians 1.715, .Church of 
Scotland 5, Protestants 14, other denom
inations 38, no religion 34, not given 62. 
Origins of the people—Dutch 5, English 
1,038, French 7, German 451, Irish 1,674, 
Scotch 1,188, Swiss 6, Welsh I, not given 
51. Birthplaces of the people—England 
and Wales 267, Ireland 332, Scotland 
New Brunswick 2, Quebec 15,
3,380, Manitoba 1, France 4, Germany 94, 
Russia and Poland 1, United States 23, 
other countries 1, not given 1.

that tion of St.PauVs church,If properly organized, 
is confident that the 
comparatively self-sup

porting in the future by the aid render
ed by iriends at home and by the emi
grants themselves. The name of the 
committee formed to arrange for emi
gration are :—The Ixird Mayor of Lon
don, Bishops of Rochester and Bedford, 
Cardinal Manning, Sir A. T. Galt, Sir R.

-ns, M P., Baroness Bur- 
s, the Master Mercers' Com

pany, Mr. McArthur,M. P., Revs. Billing, 
Kitts, Hansard, Panekridge, Herring and 
Tomlinson, the Marquis ot Bath, Sir 
Henry Currie,Col. Sir E. Henderson, Mr. 
Rivington, Mr. Holy, and Mr.Colmcr.

dian Government. 
IIis Lordship 
scheme will be E. BINNING.W.

condescend to BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,
LISTOWEL.

all a Torrens Torre 
dett-Coutt Contracts taken for all classes of buildings 

Plans and specifications prepared, and esti
mates furnished.

SHOP—Part of Milne’s Factory.had
stated to this Council

TROWBRIDGE.
Painful Accident.—On the 12th inst., 

during the erection of Mr. David Dun 
bar’s new barn, a brace fell from the top 
of the building and struck an old gentle
man named Billings, who had the mis
fortune to be standing beneath it. He 
was struck on the face and knocked 
down, receiving other injuries in his fall. 
Notwithstanding his age and the severity 
of his wounds, under skilful medical 
treatment he is rapidly recovering.

^•QTIG’E TO THE PUBLIC.
public Is hereby cautioned not to give 

any person credit lu my name as I will not 
be held responsible for any debts contracted 
without u written order from mo.

JOSEPH ROGER
12U.

quest of 
ence to i 
with their

The
e was a

gentleman had gou 
it to show'tliat ther

mprov
school THE LOST "JEANNETTE."

300, 
Ontario LI. Dnnenhower Tells the Sorrowful 

Tale.—A Fatal Delay. Wallace, Mar. 25, 1882.
San Francisco. April 16—Dr. Ledyard, 

who met Lt. Dnnenhower at Irkutsk, 
learned some details of the loss of the 
Jeannette from him which lie has com
municated to a friend here. From the 
first full,when they were caught by the 
ice in trying to reach Herald Island, they 
never took u course but were held as in 
the jaws of death. Every 
ed, the vessel turned this - 
and was thrown about like

Logs Wanted.
WALLACE.

Mr. M. Brothers has recently purchas
ed from Mr. G. Rudd's stock farm in Pus- 
finch, a herd of three tlmroughbied 
Devons,with a view to introducing this ex
cellent breed of animals in this neigh
borhood.

Riversdalo on Monday,
Mr. Shaw, the 
presentative 
nominated as 
next election, the meeting was a very 
large and enthusiastic one.

The death is anounced of Mr. Gilbert 
Moore, postmaster of Norwich, one of 
the oldest and most respected residents 
of Oxford county, after an illness of only 
a few days. During his lifetime the de
ceased held many positions of public 
trust,among others the Presidency of 
Port Dover A Lake Huron Railway.

Mr. Alexander Fisher, maim 
Toronto Branch of the 
committed suicide day beforv yesterday 
by shooting himself through the mouth 
with a pistol. The 
sation in the city. The deceased hud ; 
held his position in the Toronto Branch 
for eighteen years, and was widely known 
and highly respected throughout the 
Province. Failing health and 
quent despondency led to the lamenta
ble act.

Princess Louise an Artist—Y\u' Illust
rated London Xews has the following :— 
Good Bords, which is never wanting ill 
special attractions over and above the 
general merits of its literature and art, 
contains in the number for April -ix en
gravings of pictures illustrating Quebec 
and its neighborhood, from the portfolio 
of Princess 1/mise, accompanied by an 

the city by the Marquis 
Her Royal Highness,a member 

of the Royal Water Colour Society,of Eng
land,lias, since her residence in Quebec, 
honoured the exhibitions in Pall Mall 
with drawings made from various spots in 
Canada, and the interest raised by these 
views,faithful in representation and deli
cate in manipulative skill, is further gratifi
ed by the publication of the present series.

Logs of all kinds, for which the highest 
standard prices will be paid. Furniture 
given or custom sawing done In exchange.

Llstowel Furniture Factory. 
23rd. 1881.which he admits we

Burglary__Last Friday night some
miscreants entered the stables situated 
on Main street, belonging to Mr. 1 hos. 
Wakefield, and carried off a quantity of 
oats and hay. Our town constable hap
pened to be away visiting on the night 
in question ; but is endeavoring to dis
cover the burglars and bring them before 
the new J. P., who will let loose the law 
in a manner that will be a terror to evil 
doers.

-k frost put a damper on 
spring operations last week,but with the 
return ot fine weather this week, farm 
operations are in full blast ; and so are 
the swamp choristers—Com.

'LEBANON.
The Rev. Henry Reid, who has been 

connected with the ministry of the Can
ada Methodist Church for more than 30 
years, died at his residence near Glen- 
allan, on Sunday, April 16, in the sixty- 
eighth year of his age.

Mr. James Hutton, of the 3rd con. of 
Maryborough, intends taking a trip to 
his native country,fuld Scotland, about 

and intends remain- 
We wish him a

at themeasures 
within the prov- 

Referring 
Act in Mani-

inoe of the Local Legislature, 
to the second Half Breed 
tobn, he said the first act of the honor
able gentleman was highly objectionable. 
It was resolved by Mr. Morris, the Lieu
tenant-Governor, for the assent of the 
Governor-General, and although it 
very bail bill and very objectionable on 
every ground, yet such was his respect 
for Provincial autonomy that he allowed 
the bill to pass.

Hon. Mr. Blake—It was the honorable 
gentleman that allowed it.

Sir John Macdonald—Then I am very 
glad to hear it. So then 1 am not the 

who trampled on the independence 
of the Local legislatures.

Hon. Mr. Blake—Not then.
Sir John Macdonald continued refer

ring to Hon. Mr. Blake’s disallowance of 
the second Half Breeds Land Act, and 
said he trampled upon the Legislature of 
Manitoba and threw this act aside, be
cause in bis (lion. Mr. Blake s) opinion 
the half breeds were better off"under the 
first act than under the second one. 
Referring to the Streams bill, lie said it 
was retreading ; but the honorable gen 

claims it was a general bill. It

Llstowel, Dec.timber quiver
way and that, 
i cork. Every JjURM FOR SALE.

The North-east 50 acres In the 7ih coil, o 
Wallace. The land In In a good state of cul
tivation ; all cleared hut8 acres, am! lit for n 
reaper to run on it. A good frame barn80x52 
frame house 18x2», well finished ; barn and 
house new ; good well and pump at door, and 
a never falling spring creek on the place. 
Terms, $700 down : the balance can run for 
a term of years at 7 per cent. Also (Ml acres 
will be rented along with the50 for a term of 
ton years. The land Is first-class; within 3 
miles of the town of Palmerston. For par
ticulars apply to the proprietor,

The Census—The census returns for 
Wallace give the total population of the 
township as 3,655. Number oi families 
613. The * " 
lows : Ma 
ried—558 m
ed__38 males and 57 females ;

hour they were in suspense never know
ing when the ice would close upon them. 
Throughout this strain the crew were well 
and trying fo be cheerful, working very 
hard at the engine and barely abl 
keep the water out. They had to pump 
a year and a half. On June 11th, 1881. 
the crisis came.' The ship showed great
er straining than before, the deck quiver
ed, and it wits evident that she could 
hold out much longer. The men prepar
ed thi‘ boats and made a camp beside the 
vfcssel. She rose and turned till the 
yards touched the ice. Then the rigging 
gave way and the masts lay prostrate. 
At four o'clock in* tho morning she parted. 
A cry of alarm called all to escape 
the crevice in the ice. It opened just 
through the captain’s tent. Then began 
the retreat. Twenty-nine days the 
struggled southward. Three lnmdi 
miles of broken ice were thus passed 
over. Four miles a day was thought 
good fortune. After one series of four
teen days they wert\ twenty-seven miles 
further north thafr at.first. While work
ing over the ice dragging three boats they 
discovered Bennett Island, to explore 
which they spent three wyeks of their 
precious summer day and expended much 
of the limited supply of food. To this 
detour those who survived attribute much 
of their suffering and the death of the 

ith nineteen men. After 
of this perilous and exhaust- 
caino to the blue wate 
fair winds, took course 

of the Lena Hiver.

other road or roads in 
Moved by John Pat- 

that

ulation is divided as fol- 
1,893, females 1,762 ; fi

âtes and 560females ; widow-

and unmarried — males 1,297, females 
ie religion of the people isclns- 
follows : Baptists 4'

: pop 
les 1 the

Spring—1
of the

Onta1,145. Th
siliedGovernor-General, because that would lie 

a breach of the principles of the British 
Constitution. The fact that a bill is dis
allowed, especially on the advice of the 
Local Government.makes it all the worse 
for the Local Government. Referring to 
the Orange bill, lie said it affected no in
terest of the Dominion,Imperial or other
wise. and yet the Premier of Ontario spat 
in the face of his own legislature and ad
vised the Lieutenant-Governor to reserve 
the bill which they had passed, which he 
himself hod approved and" for which he 
had voted. There was a reason for it,and 
if ever there was an instance of a man 

graded and humiliated himself, it 
,t of the first minister of the Pro

vince of < intario, and for the meanest and 
most sordid of reasons. Continuing, Sir 
John Macdonald said he voted for the 
principle of the hill, that the Orange body 
should he incorporated ; and yet. as 
Stephano sail I to Trineulo, “Thou shall lie -‘s a J

throne Mr. Speaker : there was a man too strong a measure to pass a la» ex^ 
call.-l ( l.nsto .h.T Fra—-r. an.11." «ni I» praaaly to take one nran. property and 
him, "JW that l.ill if vou ,1,• Then haml itérer to another, an Ho the Gov- 
they converted their little scheme ; “We ernment mtra.uoed th.» bill. jThe great- 
are in a position wo ilo not like to hold. e»t prool of fraud » ahown by the .^16 
If we ,111»» the l.ill we alienate the rath- ol the hill. What would be «aid, Mr. 
olic vote, and if we do ««f it- « ffSa^Wîît ÏÜ5
mltT Id, ^nl!e'<™ ;.it;^ra" wewdH when the Magdalen island, all belonged 
swallow nur own word»*; we will say that to Admiral Coffin, who was «oepropned- 

not to be passed, although °r, had legislated against Admiral Coffin.
will send it down He would be sole freeholder, and ti e 

.on John islands were covered by his tenants ; 
embnr- and suppose they wished to make Ad- 
n our mirai Coffin pay all the taxes, and would 

say wo cannot directly say that he shall 
pay the taxes of all the people on the 
islands, but we will pass a bill, stating 
that it is proper to declare that all the 
taxes on the Magd den islands shall be 
paid and defrayed by the freeholder of 
the island, there being only one free- 

(Laughter.) That would look 
much like fraud. (Applause.) 

was the same kind of fraud, ami it 
fraudulent in-

as follows : Baptists 46, Mennon- 
5, Brethren 8, Roman Catholics 21, 
t nf F.nidand 14 /. Concvecfttional ->9

ites 14 ,
Church of England 747, Congrega 
Disciples 17, Lutherans 442,
Methodists 998, Episcopal 272, .. .......
Christian, 19, Primitive 51, other Meth
odists 19, Canada Presbyterians 469, Re- 

Quakers 7, otherdenoni- 
‘ en 30. Origins of the 

, German 
Scotch 513, Swiss 14, 

origins 8,

S LITTLE, 
Ilotlisny Ont.in event caused a sen- .

Canada
Bible DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

llstowel"brewery.15 and 16 in the
conse-formed do. 253,

inations 72, not given ,tv. i n ig 
people—English 470, French 3,

,051, Irish 1,516, Scotch 513,
Welsh 8, various other 
given 72. Birthplaces of the people— 
England and Wales 97, Ireland 309, 
Scotland 141, Nova Scotia 1, New Bruns
wick 3, Quebec 31, Ontario 2,725, France 
9, Germany 282, United States 39, other 
countries 5, not given 12.

I Issu I veil by mutual consent. The busi
ness will In future be eurrieil on by the under- 
slgneil. who, thankful for the patronage 
which the firm have received In the past, so
licits a continuance of the same.

The undersigned will settle nil claims 
against the firm ; and all parties indebted to 

will piece wrn, v„der-

Llstowel. Mar. 28. 188 . 12.

s
the middle of Ma 
ing there two moi 
very pleasant journey.

The fall wheat in the vicinity of Leb
anon looks well. Of course many of the 
fields which were sown late, and indeed 
some which weie sown very early, look 
very much frosted ; but all that is re
quired to restore it to life is a good warm 
rain. On the whole the prospects of a 
good crop are as promising as they were 
at this time last year.

Taxneiu.sm with a Purpose—A Glen- 
allan man thought some time

too fleshy by some pour 
oirdupois to stand the heat of the com- 
ming summer, and attempted to lessen 
tils weight by eating sparingly of the 
good things of this world. The result 
was that in two months he has reduced 
his weight from 243 lbs. to 195. 
friends assert that he is in a “decline.”—

V, an sum ofstructec
who do. 
was ilia tleman

was introduced as a general bill, other
wise it would not have got through at 
all. A private bill must bo introduced 
by petition and due notice given of it. 

lrivate bill, Mr. McLaren must be 
the committee on private

Council. — The municipal Council of 
Wallace met 
at the Queen 
April, 1882.
the Reeve in the chair. The m 
last meeting were read and confirmed. 
Petitions—of Jacob Orth and 14 others, 
charity for Barbara Siebert : Michael 
Farncomb and 8 others, for a respectable 
amount to be expended on sideroad 12-13 
in the 3rd con.; Peter Marion and 16
others, for a respectable amount to be 
expended on sideroad 18-19 in the 9th 
and 10th cons. Moved by A. Kennedy, 
seconded by J. Robinson, that on peti
tion of Jacob Orth and 14 others, askin 
this Council to give some assistance 
John Kurtz for Barbara Siebert, an in
digent woman, be it resolved that $15 be 
granted—carried. Moved by J. Robin
son, seconded bv W. King, that the 
Council authorize the Reeve and Deputy- 
Reeve to purchase Gowanstown Church 
from the Canada Methodist Conference, 
for the sum of $300, for th<> purpose of 
converting it into a town hall, and the 
Clerk be instructed to notify the li 
Fennell & Gearing to have the said prop
erty conveyed to the municipality by a 
proper deed, free from all incumbrance
__carried. Pathmaster’s certificate for
statute labor done by Samuel G. Dixon 
for the year 1881 received and accepted. 
Moved by J. Robinson, seconded by W. 
King, that the sureties and bonds of the 
Treasurer be accepted, and the bonds be 
filed in the Clerk’s office—carried. Mov-

"JJEW MANAGEMENTode addressed to 
ol J»me.

pursuant to adjournment 
's hotel, Gowanstown,
All the members

8th
present ; 
imites of'

By-law No. 218, and By-law to 
oint Pathmasters, Fenceviewers and 
ndkeepers, which

separate readings and passed, and were 
numbered 244 and 215 respectively. 
The Clerk read a petition, signed by 
Win. Paterson and 37 others, praying 
the Council to remit tho tnxo* ohnrgod 
against the lot in Kingville, occupied by 
George Brown son, for the year 1881, Mr. 
Brownson being in a very poor state of 
health, and having a large family to sup
port. Moved by John Robinson, second
ed by Wm. Long, that the petition ot 
Wm. Paterson and others be granted,and 

orge Brownson's taxes for th<* 
1 bo struck off the Collector’s 

and that the Clerk send Thomas

before app
Poü received three commander w 

three months 
ing work they 
and then, with 
the mouth

WALLACE STREETer,
forthat

radhe was Tailoring Establishment
BRUTAL MURDER.

n»t nml Killed by n 
Maker.

London. April 15—An unprovoked 
murder took place in Izmdon West 
shortly before twelve o’clock last night, 
the victim being an old pensioner named 
Patrick Delargy, and the murderer a 
young broom-maker named George Code. 
Co Ie and his mother lived in the house

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE.

An Old Pan DAIRY MARKETS.
M.S. April 17.—Sales to-dny-2,000 

boxes new factory cheese at 8c to J2e ; bulk at 
10c ; ooo boxes fall made choose at 12c to 12Jc ; 
300 packages butler at 20c to 23.

His \So Little Fa

the bill ought 
we voted for it, and we 
to ( ittawa and we will throw 

nnev aml all

>A.3!ÆBa COGHILL
that Go 
year 188 
Roll,
Mannell, Collector for the southerly divi
sion, a notice to that effect—carried. On 

tion the following accounts were 
ordered to be paid : Thos. Forster,ditch
ing on sideroad between lots 6 and 7 in 
4th con., $1.50 ; Richard Fotheringhmn, 
Collector, salary for the year 1881, $75 ;

( 'ollector, for the year 
1881, $75; John McKay, enlarging
leather bag for assessor, $1 ; John Hell- 
ar. for 70 yards gravel, $3.50 ; Simon 

mstrong, for use of school house, S. S. 
No. 12, for holding nomination, $2; 
Simon Armstrong, for statute labor re
turned against non-resident lands in the 
village of Mooretield, from tho year 1874 
to the year 1881, both inclusive, $52.97. 
The following township officers were ap
pointed under By-law No. 245 :—Path- 
master*— 1st con.. John O’Gradv, beat 
No. I , Win. Armstrong, John O’Grady, 
beat No. 3, Samuel Snelling, George 
Schneider, Robt. Hill ; 2nd and 3rd cons., 
John Marks, Noah Blough, John Love, 
Jacob Keller, James Collinson, John 
Chambers. 4t!i and 5th cons. , Jas. Dez- 

David Moyer, Wm. Boise!, Elisha 
Turner, Fred Wilford, David Edmonds. 
6th and 7th cons., Robt. Meldrtim, Wm. 
Faskin, Alex. Robb, John Fleming, John 
Herbert,Thos. Cross. 8th and 9th cons., 
John Deluhunt, John Tate, John Welsh, 
James Thompson, Wm. Stubbs, Louis 
Braun. 10th and 11th cons., Wm. Dil- 
lance, Ed. Breadv, Geo. Chèrry, Levi 
Brcandle, Geo. Wilson. 12th and 13th 

., Robt. Fotheringham, Jas. Corrigill,

. Pollock, John Bishop,Wall.. ” 
well, Thos. Walker. 14th and 15th 

Wm. Rennie, Thos. Anderson, 
Win. Wells, Geo. Wray, Robt. Maxwell, 
John Bell. 16th and 17th cons., James 
Cole, Ed. Hamilton. Village of Ilollen, 
Wm. II. Mannell, Wm. Edmonds. Vil
lage of Mooretield, Robt. King, Josiah 
Welsh. Sideroad, road divisions—1st 
and 2nd cons., C. Stuernagel, M. Ryan, 
M. Linseman, Jas. Armstrong ; 3rd and 

. Jeffrey Cron, Jos. Moffat, R. 
Hay, Wm. Overend, Robt. Creighton ; 
5th and 6th cons., S. Dixon, Geo. Bond, 
Wm. Greenwood, John Trevethick,Thos. 
Welsh ; 7th and 8th cons., Thos. Man
nell, Thos. Woodisse, John Price 
and 10th cons., Geo. Newman, George 
Welsh, Thos. G. Hill, Wm. Cowan, Alex. 
Murray ; 11th and 12th cons., Wm. 8. 
Aicheson, Philip Oft, Robt. Swarbrick, 
Walter White, Isaac Mclsaac, Henry 
H il born ; 13 th and 14th cons., John

the WINTER WHEAT.
Washington, April 15.—The April jcp< 

the Department of Agriculture upon the area 
and condition of winter grain shows an In
crease of nearly half a million acres, or two 
per cent. The estimated area of the previous 
crop was 21.81(1,0(10 acres. The States showing 
an Increase are Michigan, 3 per cent. ; In-

Alabama, 33 ; Mississippi, 51; Louisiana, ;

less ; In the Western States there Is an 
average decrease of 2 per cenl. In California 
the returns Indicate an Increase of III per cent 
The condition of winter wheat Is high through 
out the West, In the cotton states, mid Dela
ware, Maryland,and Virginia. In New ) oi k 
the average condition Is 87 per. cent. \\ inter 
rye shows an Increased area.

STRATFORD.
The editor of the Time? has a libel 

suit on hand.
Perth Spring Assizes commence in 

Stratford on Tuesday, the 2nd of May.
His worship the Mayor of Stratford lias 

suffered a sad affliction by the death of 
his eldest son. Other members of his 
family are seriously ill.

The ministers of Stratford have issued 
a manifesto warning the hotel keep 
ot tlio town that they have made ar
rangements to prevent the sale of liquors 
during unlawful hours on Saturdays and 
Sundays in future. .

“Raising” a Draft—It is related that 
a stranger presented a draft at one of 
the principal hotels in town the other 
day, and that it was accepted. The clerk 
was too busy to go to the bank with it 
himself and sent it over by a friend,who, 
in order to get it cashed had to endorse 
it of course. When forwarded to New 
York it was found that the “draft” had 
been “raised” from $8-15 to$80.15. 
stranger is still stranger and scarer now, 
and the endorser is terrible wise.

A. all the annoy
russinent which has now come upoi 
heads." But, Mr. Speaker, 1 am too ohl a 
bird to be caught with such chaff. (I Sligh
ter.) 1 said very politely, in constituti
onal language, anti it was read by the hon
orable gentleman : “Gentlemen, this is 
none of oui funeral ; you may deal with 

ir own measures," and we handed it 
to them. (Laughter ami applause.) 

The Premier of Ontario has now got the 
member for West Durham to denounce 
the Government for their action with re
gard to a bill in which a great interest was 
involved, and a great,many were contem
plated, while at tho same time lie with
drew from his.own legislature a measure 
in which nobody was wronged, nobody 

hurt,and nobody but those who want
ed to be incorporated cared one farthing 
aboutit. Referring to the. Goodhue bill, 
which the member for West Durham had 
referred to, liP^aid that gentleman him
self (Mr. Blake) voted fog it.

Hon. Mr. Blake—No,
Sir John Macdonald—Oh, yes, he voted 

for it.
Hon. Mr. Blake—No, sir.
Sir John Macdonald—There was only a 

division on the whole bill. At all events 
1 will read you what took place when the 
Goodhue bill came up for the third read
ing. I will just say before reading the re
solution that the House will see that it 
was drawn up especially for the purpose 
of doing away with the iniquity which the 
honorable gentleman says was in the bill, 
and for the purpose of carrying out the 
principle which the honorable gentleman 
says lie has taken care that for the future 
shall always lie carried out—the reference 
to a legal tribunal. He then read from 
the journals of Ontario for 1871 the am
endment offered by the Hon. Mr. Rich- 

nf the 
miend-

business of MR. H. D. GERHARD, on Wal
lace Htrcet, onposlle Scott's Banking House, 
where ho will be pleased to wait upon all 
who may require anything in his lino.

Having had several years' experience ns 
Cutter In some of the leading establishments 
In the Dominion, ho Is prepared to do first- 
class work.

with Delargy and his wile, and the men 
had been drinking during the evening.
Mr. Code retired, and shortly afterward 
the men began quarrelling. They, how
ever, appeared to decide on 
to bed, but, when 
stairs, Code drew a 
fired a shot, striking Delargy in the 
pit of the stomach, inflicting a wound 
from which ho died,of interna! hemor
rhage in about twenty minutes. Code 
then starld off, but Mrs. Delargy attempt
ed to stop him at the gate. lie repulsed LISTOWEL MARKCTH^i ^
her with an oath,declaring that he would Wheat fu|1 Tr(,adwell. per bush., i 25 to f
shoot her likewise. He started oil but Wheat, “ Clawson..............  1 '25 1
the police being apprised they were soon Hprlng Wheat.   1 f*

his track, and at half past tvVo he was peL^J ’ 
arrested in the neighborhood ol the Oats’
Great Western station by De- oatVncai.^^wv 
tective Murphy and Constable Egle- Cornmeiil, “

. The revolver was still in bis U“,,st‘r' »eJj0z" 
possession, but the chambers were potato °Z" 
removed from the barrel. He at first Apple* 
denied the shooting, but afterwards ad- Wood, 
mit ted, and said that lie did it in self'-de- Hides! pc 
fense. An inquest wil! be held to day. Whcepskjns.,
( 'ode has been for some time living in xiukeys^'per lb.,
< 'hicago.and is said to be a rough charae t.eese, “ " 
ter, although he has not before been | gfickemLper pair 
brought into prominence by his rowdy. Hay,'per ton,

on gojng 

revolver and
holder.
This
was done with the same 
tent, (Applause.) Mr. Speaker, in the 

that the report

Thos. Mannell,
LATEST

Ar American & English Designs
will always bo found on hand to select from. 
Ho Invites a trial, confident that those who 
patronize him will lie perfectly satisfied.

first place I would say 
was made by the Minister of Justice, tho 
present Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, my 
namesake.

Mr. McDonald—I heartily approve of 
it. (Applause.) 1 take the responsibil
ity for it, and my colleagues will join me 
in doing so. (Applause.)

Sir John Macdonald—-We are pro- 
from a great wrong, from 

and injury, from a course 
pursued, would destroy the 
of the civilized world in the 

property would 
uld make an in-

ed by J. Robinson, seconded by 5V .King, 
that the Auditors’ Report be adopted, 
and that the Reeve issue orders for the EARLY FURYOUR ORTlF.nS ] 

SPRING SUITS.: Ü5Î S
: °.S °»

LEAVE
inAuditors' salaries, amounting to $7 each 

—carried. Letter from the Reeve of 
Howick, anent a culvert on the townline, 
handed over to W. Ferguson, road com
missioner No. 2, and paid. ^ Moved by 
W. Ferguson, seconded by W. KTng, that 
the petition of M. Farncoinb, and that of 
Peter Marion, be left over for further 
consideration—carried. Moved by A. 
Kennedy, seconded by W. King, that 
R. G. Roberts, Clerk, be paid $10.50, 
postage, express charges and office ex
penses since August, 1881 — carried. 
Moved by J. Robinson, seconded by W. 
King, that time for the return of the 
Collector's roll be extended to the next

il»tec ting a mail 
a great loss 
which, if 
confidence
law of the land. What 
be sate ? what man wo 
vestment in this country ? Would cap
italists come to Canada if the rights of 
property were taken away, as was at
tempted under this bill ? This was one 
of the grounds on which in that paper of 

q in 1868 I declared that in my opin
ion all bills should be disallowed if they 
affected the general interests. Sir, we 
are not half a dozen provinces—we are 
one great Dominion. (Applause.) If 
we commit an offence against the laws 
of property or any other atrocity in 
legislation, it will be widely known. 
England is so far off* that she is not likely 
to be affected by it. She is not likely 
to disallow our bills, however bad they 
may be, because the consequence falls 
on our own heads ; but here, where we 
are one country and all together, and we 
go from one Province to another as we 
do from one country to another, and 
from one town to another, is it to be 
borne that laws which bind civilized so
ciety together, which distinguish civil
ization from barbarism, which protect 
life, reputation and property, should be 

purpose of protecting those vested in- dissimilar ? that what should be a merit 
terests, while the bill was attacked, for in one province should be a crime in 
the purpose of referring the case to one another, and that different laws should 
of the superior courts of Toronto, so that prevail ? (Applause ) There may be 
the rights of the children would be pro- difference in the laws in detail, but the 
tveted, and the honorable gentleman Government’s great principle, that 
voted that down, and this nefarious bill, every man should have the right tooccu- 
with his assistance, was read a third py his own house and property, sit down 
time, and became the law 1 of the under h s own rig tree, cultivate Ins own 

' vine and be protected in all this, is the
Hon. Mr. Blake read from the journals common law of all civilized countries, 

of the < Intario House to show that he had and must prevail throughout the Dorain 
voted for the three months'hoist. ion. (Great applause.) The honorable

frir John Macdonald—The honorable gentleman threatens us with an appeal 
gentleman did not vote against the prin- to the people. Sir, we have no objec- 
eiple of the bill. At the second reading tion to go to the people.( Applause.) H I 
the honorable gentleman voted to adjourn told these honorable gentlemen theelec- 
the debate for three months, because it tion was te take place on the l.thof 
would take three months for him to make September, 1883, why, sir, Grit stock 
up his mind. (Luughter.) Referring to would go up 20 per cent. (Laughter.) 
the Rivers and Streams bill, he said that Their faces have become almost as long 
after all the chief complaint of the lead- as their speeches. (Great laughter.) 
ers of the Opposition was that the Dorn- From the reading of the amendment it 
inion Government did not notify the On- is clear that the honorable me 
tario Government that it intended to South Huron is not to be fully 
recommend the disallowance of the bill Sir, I have no doubt that the honest men 
in accordance with the memorandum of the country will vote to support the 
proposed bv Sir John Macdonald in 1868, Government in this measure. I do not 
and said that to have hail communication mean to say the honorable gentlemen 
with Mr. Mowat would only have laid the are going to vote against their conscien- 
Govemment open to receiving an insult- ces, but the country will believe that 
ing answer. The Crown Lands commis- they are fully conscious of what they ere 
sion hail endeavored to bully Mr. Me- doing. The honorable gentleman spoke 
Laron out of his property, and this bill just an hour and resumed his seat amid 
was not passed for the puriiose of obtain most enthusiastic cheering, 
ing the general law. but for the simple The debate was continued by Casey, 
purpose of carrying out tho threat in Mr. Cameron (Victoria), and Mi Is, and at 
Fardée s letter and robbing Mr. McLaren 5.30 the House divided and the amend- 
pi'his property. .Vu honorable member ment was lost—Af tor and 110 against.

LADIES’ MANTLES.The 13non, çer bag,

Ladles’ Mantles.Special attention Is given to 
Ladles cun rely on a neat fit.ell,The Spring Show__There was a large

attendance at the 
day last, and a nu 
were exhibited. The following is the 
prize list : Horses—heavy draught—1, 
Porter, Dow Sc Co'quhoun, Major ; 2, Col- 
quhon Sc Dow, The Banker. Agricult 
al—I, Eby Sc Co., Tom Dinnie ; 2, Henry 
Ilerlich, Lord Selkirk. Roadsters—I,

spring show on Thurs- 
mber ot fine animals JAMES COGHILL.

Llstowel, Mar. 28, 1882.

FORTORONTO.
PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGONS.
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NORTHWEST NOTES.

Winnipeg, April 17—The Great West
ern Railway party, numbering 
four hundred, arrived this afte 
about four o’clock in charge 
er, all well, after a good trip. The city 
is crowded to its utmost capacity with 
s trangers.

Real estate is moving freer. An early 
stream of immigrants is setting for the 
plains, but latest advices say that the 
trails are still impassable. Tents are be
ing erected by hundreds daily. Building 
is only limited by the supply of material.

The water in the Red River is rising 
rapidly. The brid, 
entirely swept away £ 
night. The river is risi 
like a mill race. Seve 
flooded. A large wheat storehouse from 
West Lynne floated entirely down the 
River. The flood beats any previous 
flood on record here. Owners of steam
ers and others have made every/pre
paration , as they anticipate a breim up of 
the ice at any time.

Major Walsh, of the North-West Moun
ted Police, has returned to resume his 

d. He is now awaiting orders

meeting of this Council—carried. Moved 
by J.Robinson, seconded by W. Ferguson, 
that the Reeve and Deputy-Reeve l>e in
structed to confer with Messrs. Fennell 
& Gearing in regard to loaning for a term 
of years five thousand dollars on farm

Arthur Volker, Captain Tom ; 2, S. Dun- 
seith, King of the West. Blood—1,Sam
uel Jones, Young Sir Archy ; 2, J. T. 
llicks, Baron Rothschild, Sweepstakes, 
Porter, Dow & Colquhoun, Major. Bulls 
-Durham—A"ed, D. W. Camming, Mar

quis of Lome. 2 years old—1, James 
Callin, Lord Byron ; 2, V. Litt, Oswald 
Gray. Yearling—1, John McTavish, 
Prince Arthur ; 2, T. Litt, Prince 
Hazelwood.

Wheat, fall, per bush., 
Wheat, spring, “
!?,«?'•

1SÏ;
Dressed hogs, per 
Beef, hind quarters, 
Mutton, by carcass, 
Butter, per lb..

SSS'.SK.'ffl';

«KvWfc

Wm about
rnoon 

of Mr. Took-cons.,

WM. WELCHproperty, be.ng first mortgages, and to 
make such arrangements as they may 
deem suitable toward making such loan 

r —carried. Moved by J. Robinson, see
led by A. Kennedy, that the Reeve 

be paid $14 for time and expenses to 
Toronto for Land Improvement Fund— 
carried. By-lawn Nos. 224 and 225, ap
pointing Pathmasters, Fence-viewers and 
Poundkeepers, were read three times 
and passed in due form. The Clerk was 
instructed to get the Auditors' Abstract 
published, and to arrange with the Lis- 
towel printers for the printing for ls82. 
Council adjourned to meet on Saturday, 
27th May next, as a Court of Revision.

ards to the motion for the reading 
Goodhue bill, andvontinued : The; 
ment was put and lost on a division ot « 
for anti 45 against, and I rend among the 
nays the following names: Anderson, 
Barber, Baxter, Beatty and Blake. (Im- 

applause.)
Mr. Blake—You will find my vote

Take# pleasure In Informing the public In 
general, and parties about leaving for tho 
Northwest In particular,that he has Just recei
ved Ills; M “1

DONEGAL.
Since the pleasant weather began, the 

farmers have been busy with their spring 
work. Ploughing is going on and seeding 
will begin shortly.

At the annual vestry meeting held in 
Trinity Church on Wednesday, 12th 
inst ., Messrs. S. Roe and T. J. Knox were 
re-sppointed wardens, and Messrs. S. 
MoCourt, D. Barton, and J. McKinley 
sidesmen. The affair 
in a very flourishing condition.

Now that the “24th” is drawing so 
near.we wonder what the public-spirited 
citizens of Donegal are going to do about 
it. With a good race-course, plenty of 
fast horses, etc., we might have a gala 
day at home, and not be patronizing the 
neighboring villages every anniversary 
of Her Majesty’s birthday.

We hear that one of our enterprising 
young men, who recently left for the N. 
W., while on his way to “the cradle of 
plenty and the haven of rest,” struck a 
bonanza in the foim of a charming young 
lady, whom he led to the hymeneal altar 
at St. Paul, and now we believe the pair 
are out amid the beauties of Manitoba. 
The name o! the new firm will be an
nounced on some future occasion.

STRATFORD.

Hr
Flour, per brrl., ...............
Potatoes, per bag.
Butter, lb, rolls, ...............

5K&., :::::::::
fer^ord, :::::::::
Wool, per lb., ................

4th cons. April », 1882.
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SPRING STOCKrecorded against the bill.
Sir John Macdonald—The bill passed. 

There was a clause introduced for the
ge at Emerson was 
’ at eleven o'clock last

9(li and running 
houses are 31»g

ral
7 (10 8 «)

” BOOTS & SHOES,Pathmasters.—John Bailey, Nicholas 
McKeever, Thomas Ijin-s of the church are

ges, Joseph 
derkin, William Shewan, Jas. W. Brown, 
Joseph Walker, Samuel Ellison, Philip 
Lorch, Thomas Chamney, Nathaniel Fen* 

I. George Karges, William A. Smith, 
Robert Mcllroy, Moses Beign, Henry 
Weiss, John Marks, Benj. Everall, Jo>«-ph 
Smith, Samuel McKee, Alex. McIntosh, 
Alex. G. Campbell, Henry Zinn, Jacob 
Cook, Philip W. Knechtel, Alex. Fergu
son, George Rapp, Christopher Ash, Wm 
Vines, John Duckering, Seth Doan, Thos 

ngottin, George Spence, Conrad Ilcin- 
becker, Thomas Maguire, Solomon Si tier, 
Isaac Miller, Thomas Maginnis, Robert 
S. Turnbull, Michael Farncomb. Robert 
Crooks, John Willis, James Gilmore, 
William Turnbull, John S. Nickel, Sarn’l 
Frey, Conrad Nuhn, Conrad Hilbert, 
Elias Hemsworth, Joseph Rogers, David 
Shuh, Conrad Fisher, Peter Orth, Wm.

ke, Henry Leppard, Samuel Wilson, 
James Leslie, Henry Scott, Balsar Snider, 
George Barber, Joseph H. Craig, William 
McComb, Robert Hayes, John Elliott, 
Matthew Bu 
Ackerman

Kar PALMERSTON.

wing0'‘ftt,P"rb“8h’.'
FSour, pvr cwt..
Barley, per bush.,

.....Al,rl!»itoî

2 50 3

Isaac Digby, 
Wm.

Davenport, Wm. Falconer,
Thos- Holmes, Joshua Gregory,
Oxby, Wm. Philp ; 15th and 16th cons., 
Wm. Elliott,Richard Fair,Thos. Mitchell, 
A. Boyd, Jas. Mitchell ; 16th and 17th 
cons., Robt. Smith. Townline road di
visions—Maryborough and Wallace,Isaac 
Crissman, Alex. Allan, Henry Schaefer, 
John Johnston, Richard Fotheringham, 
Alex. McDougall ; Maryborough and Ar
thur, John Rotliwel, John Griffith, An
drew Workman ; Peel and Maryborough, 
W. J. Black, W. Saigeon, Jas.O. Fait,Ed. 
Groves, Quincy Adams, S. Samis, Isaac 
H il born, Jas. Farrow, Robert Arnold. 

•epers—Village of. Hollen, II.
; 1st con., J. Scott ; 2nd and 

cons., Noah Cober ; 4th and 5th cons., 
Jas. F. Kerr ; 6 and 7th cons., J. Fie 
ing ; 8th and 9lh cons., and village 
Mooretield, Geo. Rolls ; 10th and 11th 
cons., Joel Kiteby ; 12th and 13th cons., 
and village of Rothsay, John Maddigan ; 
14th, 15, 16 and 17th cons., Jas. Noble. 
Fence- Viewers—Michael Dougherty, Jas. 
F. Kerr, Ed. Hammond, John Walker. 
Wm. Wilson, Richard Fair. Council ad
journed to meet as a Court of Revision, 
in the Commercial hotel, Mooretield, on 
Monday, 5th June, at 10 o’clock, fore
noon. Edwaru Dynes, Clerk.

comprising a large variety of Men's,Women's 
and Children's wear.of first-class quality,and 
which ho will sell at.astontshlngly low figures 

1 for cash.
:: S

: » ,»! « 
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: ÏS | 
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common
from Ottawa, after receiving which he 
will at once proceed to headquaters atQu’ 
Appelle, where there are about fifty men 
at present stationed. There is besides a 
small detachment under command of 
Major Percy at Shoal Lake. Inspector 
Steel, who loft Q-i'Appelle three weeks 
ago, lias been in command there during 
the absence of Major Walsh, and goes to 
Toronto to-morrow to bring up new re
cruits;

..ay, per ton, 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, per lb., 
Eggs, “ doz., 
Pork, per cwt., 
Wood, per cord, 
Wool, per lb.,

SPECIAL ATTENTION
—given to—

UUELPILM

“"iH
:: || jl

Ê
! «

White wheat, per bush..
32 ORDERED WORK.

K?. "
Poundke 
Cook The best material used, and none but expert- 

; diced workmen employed. Good lit guaran
teed or no sale. Repairing promptly attend-

rnber for 
trusted. A Burstkd Boom—The real estate 

boom which set in here during the past 
week by the placing of Edmonton town 
site on the market, by A.W. Loss and 
the Hudson Bay Company, has collapsed.
AS before reported, over five hundred DRAYTON,
lots were sold in two days at prices rang- * April 19 1882.
i„g from *250 to woo each. bv?h-’ \i«\l

Syndicate Land Regulations-------the Treadwell, “ ................. ooo ooo
Syndicate directors, while considering ^rley, 
the affairs of the company, on their re- 
cent visit, seeing the great influx of 1 Butter, 
immigrants, far exceeding in extent [**£■ 
every thing expected at this early date,1 xyoof,

Eggs, fresh, per doz.. 
Butter, dairy packed, .. 
Butter, rolls,
Potatoes, per bag,

Dressed hogs,

OfThe Rev. D. J. Caswell, who removes 
to Paris this week, preached his farewell 
sermon to a larg 
day last. Much
parture of the Rev gentlemen from 
midst, as during the five years of his 
pastorate here, he has shown the ut
most interest for the affairs of the church, 
and has made for himself many warm 
friends, who will always be glad to wel
come him back- The Rev* Mr. Graham 
of Waterford, has been appointed in bis 
stead.

Trunks and Valises at Cost,gregation on Sun- 
’t is felt at the de-regre

ms, Thomas Dungey. Win. 
Hugh Corrigan, John Mc- 

land, Jas. Cowan, George W. Smith, 
Thomas Magaffin, James Beatty, Châties 
Welker, John Wolfe, Peter Wal ter, Eh’en- 
fried Bender, Henry Gemmer, George 
Ran ton, John Delating, Jobh G. Nickel, 
David Bowman, Joseph Moffat, John

to Maul- ’Splendid chance forjmrtles going

Hlgn of tho White Boot, opposite Tatham’s 
Hardware, Main Htrect.
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::::::::: § JS
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GOODS TO BE GIVEN AWAYTHE Q-H.BA.T BOOMAn application of 100 pounds of nitrate 
of soda to an acre of wheat, where the 
crop looks weak, will show its bencht in 
a few days, not only improving it in its 

th but largely increasing the yield.

ance, and the railway facilities being 
most advantageous, the success of the 
Ustowel Dairymen’s Association may be 
considered as assured.

NoriCR.-Owing to the bad state of the roads 
and the dullness of business,! have postponed 
the drawing of prizes until the first day of 
June next, when those holding tickets will 
not loose their chance of drawing n prize. I 
would also say to those who wish to purchase 
ten of the best quality, come along and give 
us a trial—over $260 worth of ten sold the 
last mouth, giving entire satisfaction.

Tub New Postal Card.—The new Cana- 
vement

JUST RECEIVED
BUT NOT MANITOBA THIS TIMM.da postal c-Xd is a great impro 

upon the old one. It is somewhat long
er and scarcely as wide as the original 
style, and made of 
of writing paper. There 
upon the face of the card, and it bears 
the words, “ the address to he written on 
this side," instead of “ the address only, 
to be written on this side. The stamp 
is of an oval shape, and the card has no 
border, being of much neater style than 
the old one.

-AT THE-

QUEEN’S GROCERY, LISTOWEL.ch better quality 
is no ruling

followingWe direct the attention of thejjeoçle ofUstowM an^so^oun^^oan try 10 the
Th

BRISBIN’S J^AICE JOSEPH

SHINGLE [MILLS-
J. 8. GEE Is showing a fine range of Teas 
In all the different kinds,
In all the different qualities.
At astonishing low prices.
J. 8-GEE Is showing a full range of Sugars,
In Porto Ricos. Scotch refined In yellow and bright, 
Extra bright. Granulated, Pan Is Lumps and Powdered, 
And selling at prices that can’t be undersold.

TEAS THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN AWAY i

VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE 
VALUE

ndow Blinds, 
from manu- 
bjcct- Must

15 bales Wall Paper, 8 cases Wl 
direct from England, ordered 
factories last July. Profit's noo 
be scld before my

ftJSSiK^tSSRiljSrTS-jlS
are some Individuals who through Jealousy 
arc capable of doing anything to Injure 
other men In business, I would Just say to 
those who hold tickets, that If the prizes arc 
not distributed, you are Invited to come 
along midget your money back. This Is a 
sufficient guarantee that we don’t mean to 
humbug the public. W. J Stewart,

The Queen's Grocery.
A Narrow Ehcapk.—The following is 

from the Kincardine Reporter : On 
Wednesday morning of last week, engine 
driver Gibbs, of Kincardine, had a very 
close call for eternity at Winglmm sta
tion. lie took out the train that left 
here at 4.20 a. m., 
ham commenced oiling 
It appears that in order to reach some 
parts of the engine it is necessary to get 
under beneath the boiler. When Gibbs 
was in that position the fireman stepped 
off the engine for a moment. Imme
diately after, in consequence of the grade, 
the train commenced moving backwards, 
and the speed soon increased from a gen
tle motion to four or five miles an hour. 
All this time Gibbs was in a very danger- 

position. As the train commenced 
to move he cried out lustily, and as the 
speed increased he found that to leave 
would be instant death while the 
chances for life in running with the boil 
er above him were nearly ns small, lie 
grasped an iron bar above his head which 

not in motion and hung on with the 
energy of despair, at the same time call
ing out ns loudly as possible. Just ns 
his strength was about exhausted the 
train was stopped by Conductor Quirk 
applying brakes. Gibbs states that he 
could not have retained his hold for ten 
seconds longer. The train moved about 
two hundred yards.

The Queen's assailant, McLean, was 
placed on trial at Windsor on Wednesday 
on an indictment charging him with high 
treason. Evidence was given by the 
superintendents of two lunatic asylums 
tlmt he was not responsible for his acts, 
and the,jury returned a verdict of“Xot 
Guilty,” on the ground of insanity.

jus Mi
utl to remove his shingle mill from near 
Molcsworth, to tlio Muskoka district .and will 
be prepared to fill orders after the 15th Juno. 
Shingles will be delivered In quantities and 
car loads at any railway station. Post office 
address, Port Carling, Muskoka, or Moles- 
worth,Co. Perth. THOMAS MCGUIRE.

$7 00.ONE CENTRE TABLE, 
ONE ROCKING CHAIR, 
ONE WASH STAND,
ONE PAIR OILOGRAPHS, 
ONE CRUET,
ONE LAMP,

u
60.SociAi__ The Social given by the Ger

man Ladies’ Society in aid of the new 
Lutheran Church was a complete success. 
The town hall was filled with 
in which the English and German citizens 
were about equally divided. Mr. A. B. 
McCnllum, M. A., discharged the duties 
of chairman. Appropriate addresses 
were delivered by the chairman and Mr. 
Kothwell, and Kevds. J. W. Bell, Dr. 
Fowler, F. W. Clark, and Dr. Sommer. 
Excellent- music was furnished by the 
church choir. The spread provided by 
the ladies did them great credit. The 
|>roceeds amounted to about fifty dol-

SPICES stock of all klndsof Spices,complete si 
ccs, Ac., A oo.RETURN TO MANITOBA. oo.an audience FRUITS Is now complete.

A largo sleek of Crockery, China and Glassware will arrive In a few days.

tor Butter and Eggs. j g (>E]B_

One door cast of Roy, McDonald A Co’b., Main St.

00BIGGEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED-
3 oo!

PILES OFretail at200 patterns to select from. Goods 
wholesale prices at ssued, and

BBISBIN’S YOU GET THE VALUE OF YOUR MONEY IN TEA-
SBEB'HEaSSïHrSSSæSSSaSS
the tickets arc drawn.

clung Wing 
the locomotive.

and on rea

NEW GOODSMAMMOTH CHEAP BOOK A FANCY 
GOODS STORE, CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

Northern Lights—The aurorial dis
play on Sunday evening lasf was extraor
dinary brilliant, the lights at times 
presenting a deep lurid hue, and spread
ing far southward in the sky. There was 
evidently an unusual commotion in the 
electrical condition of the atmosphere. 
'1 his-electrical condition is believetb to 
have affected individuals, as the rfcport 
comes from Cleveland that a pastor of one 
of the churches there was prostrated in 
the pulpit, and several members of his 
congregation fainted during the service. 
Had the time and the place been other
wise than when and wh

PRIZES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED THE 1ST OF JUNE, 1882.WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL.

Come along and get your Teas at the Queen’s Grocery, and get a prize.
Butter and Eggs taken In exchange.

J. W. BRISBIX. .$2.50 PER ACRE.VERY CHEAP.
time of purchase, and the balance In five annual Instal-Payment to he made one-el 

ments, with Interest at Six
xtli at

remind the citizens of Listowel and the farmors^of tho aurronndlngcountry that 

THE LARGEST STOCK OF CROCKERY IN TOWN AND SOLD AT LOWEST PRICES.

LISTOWEL STANDARD. I would also
A REBATE OF $1.25 PER ACRE

allowed for cultivation, as described In the Company’s Land Regulations.FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1882.
23OUST ZD H

of the Bank of Montreal, and
TUB LAU3D O-RAITT

FOR COSH OR TRADE. _A.2ST3D RTT GABS A SPECIALTY.*^J3TTEASTOWN AND COUNTRY. to the Company, which can lie procured at all the^Agenelcs
eve it happened, 

skeptical ones might have been inclined 
to attribute it to “champagne in the air,” 
or something of that sort.

“Now sow onion seed,” is the advice 
of the almanac maker.

Pure maple syrup at the r.ew Grocery.
J. H. Uke, Main SI.

J. A. Hoisted & Co. have decided to 
close their banking business in Durham.

Money—$6,OUO private funds to loan nt 6 per 
cent,on farm s<iC,,^^lt>y*GEARING.

Mr. John Riggs, merchant, shipped 
yesterday a car load of cheese to Winni

peg-
Wanted__ Immediately, an intelligent

lad to learn the printing business. Apply 
at this office.

Bring along y^rg^^iy^Q^^pyou^imd’üe'rrlîig toi blind1 et îowêjFprtcelk6 W””** 

REMEMBER—THE QUEEN’S GROCERY, MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL.

RECEIVED AT TEN PER CENT. PREMIUM
mlr par value, wltjUnterestaccru^on of the purchase

For conv of Ihe Land Regulations and other particulars, apply o 
:nlsslonvr. JOHN McTAVISlI, Winnipeg; or to the undersigned,

By order of the Board, CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Patent Right Swindle—An exchange 
thus describes the latest patent right 
swindle :—“Farmers in some parts of"the 
country are buying rights for patent w 
on-tongues. It takes two men to nm 
a Nile. No. 1 comes along, says he is 
doing a big business in wagon tongue 
patents, but is on his way home and will 
sell the light for that county for $260. 
flic wary farmer declines to be taken in 

1 and the discomfited visitor says, “All 
;................ . . . - I right, but if you think better of it let mo

j rigwVAt pLLntTm'l win £«KhS
Hacking’s Drugstore.—21. jt '|'|,e farmer secs an opportunity to

Advertising is wdll compared to grist : make $150 in a quiet way, and sells the 
mill ; do not let your hopper run dry Light. No. 2 pays $10 to bind the bar- 
ami your returns are sure. gain and goes his way. The farmer sends

Nothing makes us so regret the death his note for $250 to No. 1—and thododg 
of Longfellow .as reading some of the is complete.
poetry that is written about it. A Terror to Night Prowlers—Some

For fresh oysters, try G. T. Huber’s, one nj the residents of Main street were TDEATHS
doer west of Hrivkcr’s hardware. Sold by wakcnea i„ the carlv hours of Tuesday —---------------------:---------------------
the gallon, quart, can or dish. mornin" by the report of firearms. Thompson-m I.lstowel, oni the 101

iFvHBdiSSF1 essK&u&s* MANITOBAChurch on Sunday et enmg, 30th April. .tg Von teaching the scene of the »... u the new ce .ictery. B V S 1 I ^ IL-X #A
Fishing in the Maitland has-commenced . r,...v■ • ou|. vi-dlunt night-watch- ki.umm—In Listqxvi i. on the i.>th lust., SarahMid the email boy is I,Sue,ton,. .Lcovoro.l " making his. way ‘n™’ ..... '

however, still iM'ciIommntv on dr) lnibl. rll,,i,|iy up one of the ollev ways with a ’yüsii'ieii.wd » years, 0 months multi
Biscuits, confectionery, fruit and rutin- ,.(.Volver in his hand, several chambers tlitys.

dou'r of ............... Itml. miloailvil after some re- Mk
west Of Brleker's. treating night prowlers. Whether it was ,mdj

Lecture___Mr. R. Ferguson delivered burglars the old man was after, or whe- AiKkns.—In Mitchell,on the 12th lust., Mary,
alecture on the Into George Browti in the tlier the boys had been putting ii|> a mother of John Alliens Ksq., J. V., Logan
Congregational Church on Friday evening little game on him, is not known. How-
last . ever, if they had been within range of'liis

Y. M. F. B. A.—A meeting of the Young shooting iron it is quite probable that he 
Mod's Protestant Benevolent Associa- would have found out the knnl of “game, 
lion will be held this evening in the lodge he was alter. I lie old man evulently
joom, at which all members are request- means business, atv 1 night-prowlers Mill
<ul to be present. do well to keep out ot Ins way.

The Oriental Cashel is the title of a Herndon's .Opera House C<>—’lhis 
liandsomely got-up literary publication, popular company is to appear at the Os- 
edited by Emerson Bennett and publish- borne hall on Monday, 'luesday and 
cd by L. L. Smith, Philadelphia ; price, Wednesday evenings. The opening 
$2 per annum. piece will i>e “Lost and Won. winch is

Tiie Great Western Ity. special Manitoba thus alluded to in the Hamilton Sperta- 
trains leaving I.lstowel every Wednesday up- /nr . h'J'hcre was a good audience at the

a™*.»,,- »r m»* i»»t
come, go by the Great Western/, as It Is quick- Mr, anil Mrs. l.-l. I leiTHloil, With tVhOlll 
est, best accommodation, no delays, Ac. • ; ti,0 citizens ot Hamilton spent so many

Thanks—The German Ladies' Society , (,njnyal,lo evenings years ago. The com- 
of the Lutheran Chfurch desire to return nÿ js ;i c,-editable one, and gave a fine 
their hearty thanks to the English friends ,,t.rfnrmanve. Mi . Herndon ns Theophilus 
who so kindly leant their support and Muges, the itinerant showman, wh 
assistance in making the Social in aid of ft|W;lYS roftdy to turn an honest 
the new church a success. dishonest way, was just as

The meeting of the Listowel 'Union funny as ever. Mrs. Herndon was warmly 
Choral Society on Monday evening was received, and still holds a place in the 
fairly attended,about forty being present, hearts of the people. As Horence 
The Society, however, is still open, and Grnntley, the loving and devoted wife, 
it is desired that the membership should she acted with all the tenderness and 
reach a hundred at least. pathos of former years. Mr. Harrison,

Among the many arrivals by the- long another ohl favorite, Milted.the cltnrnc- 
delaycd train which arrived here on Sun- ter ol Ilarry (.rail joy admirably, Mrs. 
day morning were Mr. James Winter Morn, as Blanche hurling wa, very good, 
and Miss Winter, brother of W. Winter, and so were the balance of the caste, 

ni and Mr. .1. M. Uowe, his i.rother. i The evening a elite,tammon closed with 
fan, all of Ustowel—Brandon Hun. the amusing afterpiece of the “(.regor-
S.\n Accident—A little child of Mi . 1 . . .

Bobt. Iloth, brewer, while playing fell I istowk,. s Cnxs. s. \ olumo I. of the 
into a pail of hot water which the hired census report of tana, la for IXMM eon- 
girl hail lieeie using in washing. Al- tains the following heure», having «1er. 
though it was not thought that thé little ence to tlio town of Listowel ; 1 lio total
one was dangerously scalded, it died on population, ns before mentioned, was,
Wednesday morning. when the census was complete,I, J,tilts.

. e,, • There were 54fi families. 1 he male
. A.M.Mokkow, of this town, was l.u.V.l ; female. I.Tjn.

purchaser ol he weft hall of hit I, in 4-„ nnd fem„lc,
14th con. of Maryborough, which was , W, Inference-at least 11 grass 

lotdbyaucteon Friday last the price Thc.ro worc ;i,l widower, and 14
paid lor It was *2,110. M, Mor, nt , HOT males and s 1 females were
tends to try Ins hand at farming. "= children am, unmarried adults. The 
motel out to his farm this week. relieion of the inhabitants is divided this

As Or hern See Vf—Ingcrsoll Trtbune: . Adventists 8, Baptists 3S. Tunkcrs
Listowelites observed Good Friday »*y j ol. ‘Mennonites 8, Brethren 46, Roman 
holding a cattle fair in the forenoon and | Catholics <'|mrch of England 
a horse fair in the afternoon, with vane- Congregational 2IU, Disciples 10, Luthcr- 
tiesin the evening.- Uur northern neigh- anf, «jo;' Canada Methodists 706, Episco- 
hors surely take a squint cross ways at | Methodists 131, Primitive Methodists 
the “eternal fitness of things." 115, other Methodist* 36, Canada Pres-

Trkb Planting__The time for tree j byterians 5SV, Quakers 5, Universalists 1,
jilanting is again nt hand, and we trust other denominations 54, no religion 3, 
tliat our town fathers will continue the not given 86. - The origins of the people 
custom of setting apart a day as a public nro thus given : English 830, French 12, 
holiday tor that purpose. There is yet German 422, Irish 738, Scotch 5V7, not 
room for much improvement in the given S'.*. The birthplaces of the people 
directionof beautifying the town by plant- are distributed ns follows: England and 
mg trees. Wales 172, Ireland 12V, Scotland 140,

Tins is how the Canada School Journal Prince Edward Island 3, New Brunswick 
puts it: “The Stratford. Mitchell, and 3. Quebec 26, Ontario 2,070, Franco-2,
Listowel High School Boards made un- Germany 81, United States 66, not given 

application to the County 5. It will thus 
increased grants. The latter 2,102 native Canadians in the town.

•/t*'“G«r*l2W inp.|»rt ofj Da,|1vmknV Boa8I, of t«adi_TIw 
II,gl, SchooliWrhile J J out of, o of the , held in the town hall on Friday

pupils reside outside the town. afternoon last for the purpose of forming
Surveying Party—Mr. I.ewis Bolton ft local dairymen's association nnd to es- 

and surveying staff left this week for the i tablish a cheese market in this town,
Northwest. The names of those who nc- Was well attended by cheesemen aud 
company him are Messrs. A. E. Bolton, j others interested in dairying. About 
A. if. llawkins, J, Dennis, A. Hermiston, twenty factories were represented. The 
N. Bradley, L. Bradley, N. Purcell and J. j desirability of establishing an association 
Robertson. We trust the boys will put ! and market in Listowel having been dis- 
in a pleasant season on the Northwestern cussed and decided upon at a meeting 
prairies. held a few weeks ago, the present meet

The Farmers Advocate furnishes a ing was called for the purpose of carry- 
great deal of useful iiUormation for the ins out the decision then come to by 
farmers. The April number is quite up forming an association. Ueo. Draper, hsq. 
to the standard, and contains a couple the chairman of the provisionalorgamza 
of handsome engravings, one of which tion, presided, and alter a few mtrodue- 
represents the Yellow Head l'n.-s in the ; tory remarks by himself nnd one or two 
Rocky Mountains, between British Co- j others, the meeting proceeded to bus,- 
lumhia and the Northwest Territories, , ness by resolviag that an association 
nnd the other gives a view of the Claude- j should be formed, to be known as the 
hove stock farm of Mr. John Carroll, ! Listowel Dairymen's Board of Trade, 
near St. Catharines. ! The election of a President en,1 Secretary

was then proceeded with, Mr. R. Lleland 
Early Closing.—1 he merchants of the ^ging chosen for the former position, 

considering the advisability of | Mr R Ferguson for the latter. It 
ieir stores nt six o'clock <lurmg decided to pay the Secretary a salary of 

the summer months, commencing 1st per annum. Rules were adopted
May. We understand that most et them gimiiar to tliose governing the Stratford 
are favorable to this movement ; their j ^^ation. The membership fee is $3. 
employees are not likely to object; and i \ny person who is directly engaged in 
if it suits their customers,we see nothing ; the dairy business is eligible to become a 
to prevent its being done. Six o’clock | member. Each member is entitled to 
closing during the summer months is | the privileges ot the association, includ- 
adopted in most of the cities and towns j ing access to the cable and other inform- 
in Canada. j ation to be learned from the bulletin

Listowel Public School.—Result of an board. A cheese market will 
examination in Arithmetic held last Fri- fortnightly in the town hall, Friday is 
day in the senior department of Listowel j the day appointed for holding such mar- 
Public School—Maximum, 70 : II. Bar- | ket, the date to be arranged so as toalter- 
ker 60, E. Brooke 60, Jno. Coutts 60, R. nate with the day and week fixed for the 
Morris 60, R. Kells 50, F. Forster 50, A. Stratford market. Before dispersing the 
Poole 50,C: Rothwell 40, M. Clayton 40, meeting passed a hearty vote ot thanks 
M. Marks 40, M. Riggs 40, W. Arnold 40, to the chairman, Mr. Draper, to whose 
L. Lillico 40, S. Little 40, C. Green 40, A. active interest in the matter the es 
Niohol 40, C. Tilt 30, S. Walton 30, J. tablishment of the association was in a 
Kay 30, E. Bolton 30, M. Gamble 30, A. large measure due. It is expected that 
Large 30, M. McMillan 30, G. Anderson in addition to the factories already re- 
30, R. Downey 30, N. McConnell 30, M. presented in the membership of the as- 
Sutherlaud 3t), J. Downey 30, A. Fennell eociation, a large number of others will 
30, W. Jameson 30, E. Woods 30, II. Ter- join. As this town is the centre of an 
hune 30, M. McDowell 30, C. Heathers extensive area of counntry in which the 
30, A. Watson 20, A. McKay 20, R. Kay dairying business is at present an irn- 
20, H. Henderson 10, L Campbell 10, J. portant industry, and which promises to 
Menzies 0. rapidly develop to still greater import-

f the Company's Land W. J-. STEWAET.GALL AND SEE THEM»g"
ike T-rRETARY.

Montreal, 1882.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN !
—AT THE—

Again we are able to show you the finest selection of
BIRTHS.

STViuis—In Wallace, on "the 
wife of Mr. John Stubbs of a SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSTHREE SEVENS.1.1th Inst., the

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR Judging from our trade this nnd previous months, that our customers 
appreciate our goods and low prices.

of any house In town.
JVC A-ie. le-I AGKE3 s.

« Ii Church, Mitchell, tu Miss R C. IUiynham.of 
London,Out. COLORED AND FANCY DRESS COODSJOHN RIGGS’ Is one of our leading articles, and will be found very chaste In designs and colors.

roy, McDonald & co’Y.
BLACK CASHMEBES.

^.!Tisro-cr2srciB3vrB2srT, 1 our brand on every piece ; we guarantee ion colors and quality, 
can save you about ten cents on every yard.

MISSES' VEILING, that Is so fashionable, we have a full supply In Black and Colored. 
TRIMMINGS, with Huttons to match every conceivable shade and make of dress goods 
Patterns ami Colorings In prints are much prettier tills Reason than they bave been lor 
years. Every person remarking that our 10 cent print Is equal to any print In town at 12Jc.

Our own Importations, and

who has lately opened out a large stock of

ONE HUNDRED & TWENTY PIECES TO SELECT FROM.-ANll THFi- SPBIITG GOODS. Beautiful Robe and Regatta Prints cheap. French Cambrics, fine finish, equal to any Irish 
Linen. Something new In Turkish Cretouns, soft make and last colors.

We have Just opened another case, viz.: sixty pieces of those famous Linens at 12J cents. 
Call and secure a web.NORTHWEST.14 d icthingsec our stock of TWEEDS if you 

nice, and try our Cutter If you desln "m! OTJR STAPLE ZDEZPA-RtTIMZIEJSrT

and pretty things, a look through 
right nnd selections large.

2,.500 YARDS UF BLACK SILKS, SATIN DE LYONS, SATINS, WATERED SILKS, 
BROCADED SILK AND SATIN,

cc you

70 years and 0 months. will convince you that prices areIs well filled with newseal MdK.ovit—At Stratford, on the 12th Inst.,
Ks-|!,KMnyor of Stratford, aged -5 years, 10 
liniiillis and 12 LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,TEE 33

1.nird, teacher, aged 30years, I months and 
•_'l days.

Gum—In Klmn.on the 17th lust., Mr. Thomas 
Gibb, aged It years.

Hi i'i'H—I ii .List owe I, (111 the ddtli Inst.. John 
Walter,eldest child of Mr. Robert Roth,aged 

is and 6 months.

commencing nt 50 eta. per yard 
that tills Is a fact.
-urc a dress before they arc all

Five limes the range^ve have had any previous sciwn

50 cents a yard for some beautiful colored Silks, call and set- 
sold. seventeen shades in colored Silks for $1.15, worth $1 25.

nnd every other line COMPLETE.GRAND TRUNK R’Y
CALL -A-HSTIC SEE TTS-

JNO. RIGGS.will run a special passenger 

and freight train
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS AND CAPS,

The newest things In town are shown by us.

OSBORNE HALL, CALL AND SEE OUR TEN CENT PRINT WINDOW,EVERY THURSDAYLISTOWEL.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

APRIL 24th, 25th, 26th.

Every person remarking what beautiful goods and how cheap. 

,£-ir*Biitter and Eggs will be taken in exchange for goods nt highest market price.

JOHN C. BURT,
Dominion House.

DURING MARCH AND APRILIteturh of the old and popular organization,

HERNDON’S
OPERA HOUSE CO-penny in 

droll and TO MANITOBA.
GLASGOW HOUSE. 1882--N B W SPRING GOODS-1882Passengers nnd freight carried 

through on same train. For 

further information as to rates, 

tickets, &e., apply to

C. HACKING,
Northern Passenger Agent 

G. T. R., Listowel.

n & Nichols, 
amiger, - -Stage M - M r. J ns.

The distinguished comedian 
MR. T. J. HERNDON.

And the accomplished young actress
CLARA GOLDSBY. NEW COODS - - SPRING 1882 - - NEW GOODS.superb stock company.Supported by a 

A PERFECT UY ON EVERYWHERE.

Grand Double Bill,
I beg to inform the inhabitants of town and country that I

. am dally receiving consignments of

Es piny and a screaming farce.A new society

alternating with exquisite pathos and brill
iant humor, entitled :

LOST AND WON.

in- :o:

Our stock Is now very complete and wo Invite attention to the following linen.To conclude with the amusing farce of
THE G-REGORIES. rpiiE FAMOUS

pop-
or Admission 26 cenJsGtcserved^scots50 centK

Doors open nt 7 30 o’clock. To commence 

Entire change of programme cadi night. 
“ALI’IIABETIVAI.” WILLIAMS.

Business Manager. _

Mr E DIS O ET
MUSICAL TELEPHONE.

3<T DRESS GOODSrh/iowing a v

£Bthe
tlio

nnd materials, \ 
ortliy of notice.

with trimmings toshades 
is are w

cry fine range In the newest,^we arcYou can Laugh, 
through It at a Ion 

>caii rend figures can 
,tone Is equal to any 
knowledge of must 
enable any one wit 
ledge of Inst rumen 
once on the Instrui 
scries of tunes enmra< 
Airs, printed In simple » 
the Instrument, at a 
form the moutli-ptecc, s 
rend,nnd by means of w 
out the least musical kn 
on this Inst ruinent and 
Pt rsons a little familial 
hiindredsof tunes with' 
ever. The Musical 
derful than tlieHpen 
all It will do besides

Sit -K
•st know- 
•rform at

mwo HOUSES AND LOTS FOB SALE.
A two story frame house, 18 x 25. good collar 

and well In connection.also a piece of ground 
containing i of an acre; a young orchard com
mencing to bear ; a good frame stable and

i
story frame house, 18 by \M. and lot contain-

particulars apply to owner W COGHLIV 
P15, Britton’s Corners.

in nil departments, which I have bought to advantage and
will give roy customers the benefit ofI3ST MILLUTEET-

mU

in be easily 
one, wltli- 

an perform 
ics nt sight.

we show a more than usual choice display of PATTERN HATS AND BONNETS,

s can plac
ards what- AN EARLY CALL IS RESPECT FELL Y INVITED.

RIBBONS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, LACES, ETC.more wnn- 
le as It docs 
-rsons who 
tunes. “N.fes-lfh. Muelca, 

..Ucda.onçofthç.n.g
Price by mall posta 
$3.00. No Instrument 
being registered, sen 
order o,re£„totodtoU

QEORQE LOVE,

PEAOTICAL 

HOUSE & SIGN PAINTER.

°Smuons 
Ice $2.50. 
registered 
1 without 
post-office

OHIO. DRAPER.
ONTARIO HOUSE.

.TO %ORDBR FROMMANTLES MADE

•nl Tele- 
ne man u- 
., 215 and

phone can
•JDIWnlniit Street, P 
al branch houses

KnleomlnlnganV. Paper Hanging done 
shortest notice.

CARRIAGES AND WAGONS RE-PAINTED.
Terms reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Estimates furnished for town and country

street!

SATIN BROCADE, SATIN DE LEON AND GR0. GRAIN.be seen that there aresuccessful 
Council for Listowel, March 8, 1882.

IN ONE HOURthe
InkermanWallace nnd>P—Corner 

s, Listowel. NEW ARRIVALS !YOU CAN PLAY THE 
PIANO, OROAN ( 111 MELODEAN, WITH PEEFEOT FIT ASSTTBED.

T^USICJc FURNITURE DEPOT. EDISON'S
INSTANTANEOUS MUSIC. SlPIRrUSTCG A.35T2D BTTlVElvnBH, STOCK

-OF-IN HOUSE FURNISHINGSSTEWART PATERSON To any child who can rend numbers fror 
to 100 It ts ns plain as daylight. No tend

our pieces now In 
satisfaction and n

by mall for 0: 
catalogue of t

DRY GOODS,
T W E E D S. C O T T 0 N S , P R I N T S ,

READ Y M A D E CLOTHING, 
HATS AND CAPS,

K) It Ik ns plain us day light. No tenciier 
ilred. All the popular tunes. Millions of 
pieces now tn use. Never falls to give 

s/action nnd amusement- Complete in- 
ctlons, wlth~*#Ven pieces of music sent 
nail for ONE DOLLAR. Send stamp for 

catalogue of tunes. To those who live in the 
country away from teachers they 
falling source of comfort. Agent

Takes pleasure In Informing tlje public that 
he keeps In stock a full assortment of

FUBNITUBE.
which he will sell nt lowest prices. Also

Wool and Hemp Carpets, and specialwe can show some beautiful patterns In Tapestry, 
good value.

&c.CRETONNES, LACE CURTAINS, ETC.are a never-
falling source of comfort. Ageiits wnntcd.^^^
viEW'^for one year and seven pieces of Edl- 
son’s Instantaneous Music with instructions, 
or for $3.00 we will send you “Edison’s Re
view” f°r one year and one of Edison’s ■ 
Musical Teleohones, registered by mall. I I 
When ordering please mention the paperyou | | 

Is advert i-vment 1

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENTMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. will always be found very complete.
COFFEES 

at rock-bottom prices since the tariff lias been taken otf.IN SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDSDLYcT,^KONS. T E -A. S AND
per you

EDISON MUSIC CO., CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
C’ORNMEAL, AC.HKAVY STOCKS (S.JKSEiS®

LIQUORS.
kinds of produce taken. Goods

215 A-217 WALMUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA. wc have been assured that there Is none to surpass them In town for style aud value. Suits 

made to order and fit guaranteed. InPICTURE FRAMING -WIHSTEG AIT33 
The large,, .took I- town, nnd Vh"

I*BRANCH OFFICES—280 West Baltimore 
St., Baltimore. Md., 308 N. Stli st., Ht. Louis, 
Mo.,25 6th avenue, Pittsburg, Po., 357 Wash
ington st., Boston, Mass., 8 K. Queen st., Lan
caster, Pa., Cor. 9th and Walnut, Camden,

town are 
’ closing th a specialty. Large stock^of mouldings

SHOW ROOM—Opposite the Osborne Hall, 
Main street. 15 GEO. ZILLIAX.

BUTS' FURNISHINGS 111 HITS i BIPS Wallace Street, Listowel,

■m, BZ E & CO.B 1882-STOVBS & TINWARE-1882we show a very choice assortment lu all the popular and leading styles.hâve Just received their

SPRI3STG- GOODS.
Now Is the time to choose from a large assortment of 

•'WATCHES—LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN^ CK>^£rSILVER, NICKEL, STIFFENED

A large variety of

LOCKETS, BROOCHES, EAR-RINGS, SCARF-PINS. COLLAR AND CUFF 
BUTTONS, RINGS

cry variety and material, Gold-mounted ONYX SETTS, '
Gold ROLLED PLATE goods. WEDDING aud other rings

ERWARE—A select stock always on hand. Aline assortment 
TACLES AND EYE-GLASSES. We have the

IN' 33 "SAT
be held

READY-MADE CLOTHING, BOOT & SHOES, GROCER
IES, ETC. JOH1T STTTH:BH,3LA.I<riD

a better position than ever to supplyTakes pleasure In Informing the public thaUie kin
large assortment of 
tea for quality. / 
ot CLOCKS, SPEC-

wlth a

COOKING, HALL & PARLOR STOVESAN Y QUANTITY OF GOOD BUTTER AND EGGS TKEN AS CASH.
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XfONTHL/1V1 TJ8TOWEL. The
LI «towel will bo held onJOHN GABEL“What is this for ?” “For you. I wish 

you to put it on. Itjmay not be needed, 
bus it is best to have it on.” “And 
what will you do?” “I —oh! lean 
swim you know. But you don't know 
how to fasten it. Will you allow me to 
do so?” She raised her arms. He 
passed the belt around her waist, en 
circlinc her almost in his arms while 
doing so, and his hand, which had 
boldly grasped the head of the “dweller 
in the wreck,” now trembled as he

“Sometimes we have caught up with 
them, we have exchanged signals, we 
have sailed in sight of one another for 
hours or for days, holding intercourse all 
the while. At last a new morning has 

look out over the sea, and 
p has gone from sight. We 
forever. Perhaps we have 

drifted away, perhaps a storm has parted 
us, the end is the same—separation for 
evermore.”

She spoke mournfully, looking away : 
her voice insensibly took up a cadence, 
and the words seemed to fall of them
selves into rhythmic pauses.

“I understand you,” said Brandon, 
a more profound mourn fulness in his 
voice, “you speak like a Sibyl. I pray 
Heaven-that voilr words may not be a

^'Beatrice still looked at him, and in 
her ey es he read pity beyond words ; and 
sorrow also as deep as that pity.

“Do vou read my thoughs as i 
yours ?” asked Brandon, abruptly.

“Yes,” she answered mournfully.
He turned his face away.
“Did Langhetti teach you this also ?’

the musician’s life the highest life. He 
says those to whom the revelations ofGod 
were committed were musicians. As 
David and Isaac received inspiration to 
the strains of the harp, so, he says, have 
Bach and Mozart, Handel and Hayden, 
Beethoven and Mendelssohn. And 
where, indeed,” she continued, m a mus
ing tone, half soliloquising, “where in
deed, can man rise so near heaven as 
when he listens to the inspired 
these lofty souls ?” , .

“Langhetti,” said Brandon, in a low 
voice, “does not understand love» or he 
would not put music in its place.

“Yes,” said Beatrice. “%\ e spoke once 
about that. 11 e had his own ideas, which 
he expressed to me."

“What

LESSONS FROM NATURE. 1 Friday, May 5th, 1882.eet lessons from the skies,
And from the earth. we see I n stars and flowers 
The Violet looks not with Jealous eyes 

uu buds In leafy towers.
WALLACE STKEET, OPPOSITE SCOTT'S BANKING HOUSE, NORMAN’S 

Electric Belt Institution
e, and we 
other shit

have left it
keeps one of the largest stocks ofNot envious of the Rose,

That burns with fragrant Are In hushes sweet, 
Is the fair Daisy In Its culm repose,

In shadows at Its feet.

Î
No. 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,Tall as the masts of ships,

The peaceful trees, within the shady w 
Whisper soft syllables, with leafy lips, 

A happy brotherhood.

strains of
of any retail house inWcslern Ontario.

fastened the felt nrouhd that 
and slender waist.

But scarcely had this been completed 
when the squall struck the ship, and the 
waves followed till the vessel was thrown 
far over on her side; and Brandon 
seizing Beatrice in one arm, clung With 
the other to the edge of tlieskyliglit, and 
thus kept himself upright.

He rested now for a 
must go on deck,” he said, 
wish you to leave me.” was her answer. 
Nothing more was said. Brandon at once 
lifted her with one arm as though she 
were a
grasped such fixtures as 
thing to which he could cli 
with hands and feet, gropeu 
the door of the cabin, which was o 
windward side. There were two doors, 
and between them was a seat.

“This,” said he, “is the safest place for 
you. Can you hold on for a short time? 
If I take you on dock you will be ex- 

sed to the waves.”
I will do whatever you say," 

replied ; and clinging to the arm of the 
almost perpendicular seat, she was able 

tain herself there amidst the

on dock.
The ship lay far over. The waves came 
leaping upon her in successive surges. 
All around the sea was glistening with 
phosphorescent lustre, and when at times 
the lightning flashed forth it lighted up 
the scene, and showed the sea stirred up 
to fiercest commotion. It seemed as 
though cataracts of water were rushing 
over the doomed ship, which now lay 
helpless and at the mercy of the billows. 
The force of the wind was tremendous, 
exceeding anything that Brandon had 
ever witnessed before.

What most s 
inaction of the 
was not somethin 
was the captain

He called out his name ; i 
He called after

Instantly he coii-

The Aeh nods to the Onk,
TheElm bows to the plum'd and lowerlngPInc 
And scars, made by the lurid I Ightnlng stroke, 

Are bandaged by the Vine.

O- iCME

IN FINE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
milERE IS NOTHING SO PEHMAX-

mancntly
ASTHMA, LIVER COMPLAINT LUM- 

BAGG, NERVOUS DERII.lt Y, 
INDIGESTION, RHEUMATISM, 

SWELLINGS, INJURIES, 
NEURALGIA, ETC

tales over which medicine 
ntrol. Circular#and con-

The birds that sweetly sing, 
From notes of flowers, In nature's o 
Heed not the style, nor color of the 

Of dove or sable rook.
All the latest designs inho Invites comparison In variety, quality or price.they?" » /

“I will have to say them as he said 
them,” said she. “For on this theme he 
had to express himse"

Brandon waited in 
Beatrice began to sing

GOLD CHAINS,
NECKLACES, LOCKETS,

RINGS, BRACELETS,

SETS, Etc., Etc.

We hear the feathered choir 
In the vast orchestra of forests 
No discord In their hearts prov 

Of choristers serene.

moment. “1 
“I do not unit

W FdB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

raokaohe, Soreness of the Chest, 
Pout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

immm
Directions In Bsren Languages.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGI8T8 AND DEALERS

green : 
okes the Ire elf in music.”

rapt expectation.
/ Fraternity and I 

Are written elonr In characters of light, 
And starry syllables of gold, above, 

When (lod uncurtains night.
"Fairest of nil most fair, 
Young Love, how comest thou 

Unto the soul ?
Htlll as the evening breeze 
Over the starry wave- 

The moonlit wave-

child and clambering along, 
afforded ahy And a host 

has little or
*j!hUOMICi!eNER, m. D , Druggist, *c„ 
agent for Lis towel.___________________1,v

; and thus,mg A great variety of Clocks, and all first-class value. Fine Walnut Clocks at very low figures.

STECTACLES IK GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL FRAMES.
lie asked,

“He taught me many things,’ was thePITCHERY - BIDGERY.
"The heart, lies motionless ; 
So still, so sensitive ;

Love fans the breeze.
Ix> ! at his lightest touch, 
The mvrlad ripples rise,

And mumuron.

answer. .
Day succeeded to day, ami week to 

week. Still the ship went on, holding 
steadily to her course northward, and 
even- day drawing nearer and nearer to 
her goal. Storms came—some moderato, 
some severe ; but the ship escaped them 
all with no casualties, and with but little

At last they passed the equator, and 
seemed to have entered the last stage of 
their journey.

to. MAHTae Turning of the Long, Long
WHO IS'UNAOQU AINTCO WITH TME OEOORAPHY OF TH,S OOUM* 

TRY WILL SEE BY tXAMINIHQ THIS MAP THAT THETHE LARGEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE IN TOWN.BY MONSIEUR DeMOVLIN.

Chapter XI.
THE IMPROVISATOR*.

“And ripples rise to waves, 
And waves to rolllngseas, 

T 111 far and wide,
Thu endless billows roll,
In undulations long,

For evermore !"
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lOur stock of Fancy Goods Is very large, and contains all the latest novelties ft.The character of Beatrice unfolded
Her voice died away into a scarcely 

audible tone, which sunk into Brandon’s 
heart, lingering and dying about the last 
word,with touching and unutterable melan 
choly. It was like the lament of one 

, . who loved. It was like the cry of some
had witnessed her powers, he noticed vvarning heart.
how all her thoughts took a coloring from 1 *]n ft moment Beatrice looked at Bran- 
tliis. What most surprised him was her (jon w;ti, a swift bright smile. She had 
profound acquirements in the most ditti- HUng these words as an artist. For 
cult branches of the art. It was not moment Brandon had thought that 
merely the case-of a great natural gift of exprCssing lier own feelings. But
voice. Her whole soul seemed ernbued smile on her face contrasted
with those subtle influences which music sn strongiv with the melancholy of her 
can most of all bestow. Her whole life voj(.(l t|ult he saw that this was not so. 
seemed to have been passed in one inter- ••Thus," she said,“Langhetti sang ab 
course with the greatest works of the ^ , unj | }mVu never forgotten his 

All their works were wo*nis-
The' thought came to Brandon, is it 

truer than she thinks, “that she loves

•rv (lav,at 
ited the

more and more eve 
development exc:
Brandon.

She said once that music was to her 
like the breath of life, ami indeed it 
seemed to be ; for now, since Brandon

tossing and swaying of the ship. 
Brandon then clambered out wmËà

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.Chapter XII. 
the .struggle for life.

At length the ship came within the 
latitude of the Guinea coast.

For some days there had been alter 
nate winds and calms, and the weather 
was so fitful and so fickle that no one 
could tell in one hour what would happen 
in the next. All this was at last termin
ated by a dead, -lensc, oppressive calm 
like those of the Indian Ocean, in which 
exertion was almost impossible and 
breathing difficult. The sky, however, 
instead of being clear and bright, as in 
former calms, was now overspread with 
menacing clouds : the sea looked black, 
and spread out before them on every 
side like an illimitable surface of polish
ed ebony. There was something appal
ling in the depth and intensity of this 
calm with such accompaniments. All 
felt this influence. Although there was 
every temptation to inaction and sleep 
yet no one yielded to it. The men 
looked suspiciously and expectantly at 

ry quarter of the heavens. The 
Captain said nothing, but cautiously had 

preparations made for a storm, 
ery half hour he anxiously consulted 
i barometer, and then cast uneasy 

glances at the sea anil sky.
But the calm which had set in at mid

night, and had become confirmed at 
dawn, extended itself through the long 
day. The ship drifted idly, keeping no 
course, her yards creeking lazily as she 
slowly rose and fell at the 
the ocean-undtilations. Hour after hour 
passed, and the day ended, and night 
came once htorfcv-x . ,

The Captain dumrot rqrn in that 
night. In anxious expectation lie wait
ed and watched on deck, while all around 
there was the very blackness of dark
ness. Brandon began to sec from the 
Captain’s manner that he expected 
something far more violent than any 
thing the ship had yet encountered, but 
thinking that his presence would be of 
no consequence, ho retired at the usual

The deep, dense calm continued until 
nearly midnight. The watchers on deck 
still waited in the same anxious ex
pectation, thinking that the night would 
bring on the change which they expect 
ed. Almost half an hour before mid
night a faint line was seen in the thick 
mass of clouds overhead—it was not/ 
lightning, but a whitish streak, as th^pgfi 
produced by some utoveu*<<tir"îïi the 
clouds. All looked up ^TTNJnute expec

SCHOOL BOOKS, POEMS, BIBLES, PRAYER AND HYMN BOOKS, WRITING 
PAPER, ENVELOPES, Etc., Etc.

1IN MEDICINE.
a.vogelerèco.,^ MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, VIOLIN STRINGS,&C.

REPAIRING—Watches, Clocks, Jewelléry, do., repaired promptly, and all work guaranteed.
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K?,. sassr:

rised him now was the
Why 

Where
ship’s company. 

; being done?
greatest masters, 
perfectly well known to her. A marvel
ous memory enabled her to have their 
choicest

?g

him very dearly,” ns she said.
“You were horn to be an artist, he

there was no 
the mate ;productions at command 

Brandon, who in the early pa 
had received a careful musical education, 
knew enough about it to estimate rightly 
the full extent of the genius of his com
panions, and to be. astonished thereat.

Her mind was also full of stories about 
the lives, acts, ami words of t'he great 
masters. For her they formed the only 
world with which i... 
quainted, and the only 
had power to admire, 
from one profound central feeling—name
ly, a deeply and all-absorbed love of this 
most divine art. To her it was more than 
art. It

NEW MANAGEMENT.his lifeart of response.
there was no answer, 
jectured that in the first fierce ons t of 
the storm both captain and mate had 
been swept away. How many more of 
that gallant company of brave fellows 
had perished he know not. The hour 
was a perilous ami a critical one. lie 
himself determined to take the lead.

Through the midst of the storm, with 
its tumult and its fury, there came a 
voice as full nnd clear as a trumpet pei 
which roused the sailors, and inspired 
them once more with hope. “Cut away 
the masts ! ” The men obeyed, without 
caring who gave the order. It was the 
command which each man had been ex-

said, at last.
Beatrice smiled lightly. “That s what 

I never can be, I am afraid, said she. 
“Yet I hope 1 may be able to gratify my 
love for it. Art," she continued, musing-

The umlers’gned lakes pleasure tn Informing the public that he has bought out the stock of

lv, “is open to women as well a* to men :
and of all arts none are so much so as 

erpretation of great 
ttersjs a blessing to the world. Lmg- 

hetti used to say that these are the only 
ones of modem times that have received 
heavenly inspiration. They correspond 
to the Jewish prophets. He used to de
clare that the interpretation of eaclr was 
of equal importance. To man k given 
the interpretation of the one. hut to 
woman is given the interpretation of 
much of the .other. Why is not my voice, 
if it i.i such as he said, ami especially the 
feeling within me, a Divine call togoforth 
upon this mission of interpreting the in
spired utterances of the great masters of 
modern days ?

“You,'* she continued, “are a man. nnd 
you have a purpose/’ Brandon startl'd, 
hut she di<l not notice it. “You have a 

repeated. "Your 
11 hereafter he hut

GROCERIES, TEAS,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

LIQUORS,&C,&C.

cared to he ac- 
heroes whom she 

AH this flowed
music. The inti

all his
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^or detailed Information, get tho Map» and Fold-
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new faculty to him who 
sessed it. It was the highest 
itterance—such utterance as 

to the angels ; such 
when possessed

Brandon
new power in her genius, now her 
voice was unloosed from the bonds which 
she had placed upon it. She sang, she 
Mtid, because it was better than talking. 
Wonts were weak—song was all expres
sion. Nor Was it enough for her to take 
the compositions of others. Those were 
infinitely better, she said, than anything 
which siiv could produce ; hut each one 
must have his own native expression ; 
and there were times when she had to 
sing from herself. To Brandon this 
seemed the most amazing of lier powers. 
In Italy the power of improvisation is

OF MESSRS. D. W. PALMER & CO.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a Bate, boto, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adulte.

] tower 
belongs 

utterance as, 
l>y man, raises him al- 

equality with them, 
found out every day some

!,r i

AT GREAT REDUCTION,peeling, nnd which ho knew was the 
thing that should be done. At once the— 
sprang to their work. The main in 
had already been cut loose. Some went 
to the fore-mast, others to the mizzen. 
The vast waves rolled on ; and the sailors 
guarded as best they could against the 
rush of each wave, and then .sprang in 
the intervals to their work. It was 
perilous in the highest degree, hut each 

felt that his own life and the lives 
of nil the others depended upon the 
accomplishment of this work, and this 
nerved the arm of each to1 the task.

At last it was done, 
of rigging had been cut away, 
ship disencumbered, slowly righted 
at last rode upright, 
was still dangerous, 
trough of the sea, and the gigantic waves 
as they rolled up, still heat upon her 
with till their concentrated energies.

movement of
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•k In town of
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a girl, but 1 too may wish to have . a 
purpose in life—suited to my powers : 
and if I am not able to work toward it 
shall not he-satisfied."

“Hoiv do you know that 1 have a pur- 
ise, as you call it ?" asked Brandon,

The Lift strand 
The

But her situation 
She lav in the to

not uncommon, and Englishmen generally 
imagine that this is on account of some 
peculiar quality of the Italian language. 
This is not the case. <hi«' can improvise 
in any language : and Brandon fourni 
that Beatrice could do this with theEng-

•r a pause.
“Bv the expression of your face, and 

are alone 
replied

Jyour whole manner when you a 
iuvl subside into yourself." she Helpless, nnd now altogether at the 

zmercy of tho waves, the only hope left 
those on board lay in tho strength of tho 
ship herself.

All good# delivered to any part of the town free of charge, and on the shortest notice 
Soliciting a liberal share of public patronage.siinplv.

“A lid of what kind ?" he continued. 
“That I do not seek to know,” she re

plied : “hut ! know that it must lie deep 
and all-absorbing. It seems to me to he 
too stern for Love : you are not the

yourself to Avarice ; possibly 
it may he Ambition, yet somehow I do 
not think so.”

you think it is. then ? ask- 
in a voice which had died 

away, almost to a whisper.
siie looked at him earnestly : she look

ed at him pitvingly. She looked at him 
also with that sympathy which might be 
evinced by one’s guardian angel, it that 
being might bv am chance become vis
ible. She leaiied toward him, and spoke 
low in a voice only audible to him :

••Something stronger than love, nnd 
avarice aivl ambition, said she. “Ihere 
cun be onlv one thing.”

•What ?’’ ■
••Vengeance," slit' said, in a voice of 
expressible mournfulness.
Brandon looked at her wonderingl v. 

not knowing how this young girl coii/T 
have divined his thoughts. He long /o- 
mained silent. -*

Beatrice folded her hands together, and 
looked pensively at the

••You are a marvelous being,” said 
Brandon,at length. “Can you tell me any 
more ?" , .

-I might.” said she. hesitatingly ; “hut 
I am afraid you will think mo uupertin-
‘ '"No." said Brandon. Tell too, for per
haps you arc mistaken."

••You will not think me impertinent, 
think 1 said.so he-

lish
"It is not wonderful," she said, in an

swer to his expression of astonishment, 
“it is not even difficult. There is an art 

once know 
is rhvtlunic

A.3DA.3VC X)-A-"V"TIDS02SI".TO BE COXT1XVKD.
f

Suddenly a faint puff of wind came 
from the west, blowing gently fora few 
moments, then stopping, and then 
coming on in a stronger blast. Afar off, 
at what seemed like an immeasurable

ng tips, hut, when yot 
i find no trouble. It

of doi AMiscellaneous. NOT MANITOBA SPECULATION !to devote WILL CUR,. 0.1 RELIEVE 
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wm( AFTER.)

prose in a series of lines. Each line 
lmi<t contain a thought Langhetti found 
no difficulty in making rhyming lines,Imt 
rhymes are not necessary. This rhythm
ic prose is as poetic as anything cum he. 
All the hymns of the Greek Church 
written on this principle. Scare the Te 
Deuni nnd the Gloria. So were all the 
ancient Jewish "psalms. The Jews im
provised. I suppose Deborah's song, and 
perhaps Miriam’s, are of this order.

••And you think the art van be learned by 
cveryo

"Nu, not by every one. (hiemay have 
u quick ami vivid imagination, and natur
al fluency—hut these are all. Genius 
makes all the difference between what 
good and what is had. Sometimes you 
have a song of Miriam that live* while 
the world lasts, sometimes a poor little 

^cing like one of mine."
^ “Sing to me about music," said Bran
don. suddenly.

Beatrice immediately began 
isation. But the music to 
sang was lofty, and impressive, and the 
marvelous sweetness of her voice 
dueed

Moody nnd Sankey are drawing multi
tudes again in Glasgow, the city of their 
first great success in revivalism- iDROPSY, 

FLUTTERING 
OP THE HEART, 

ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
OF Tht SKIN,

•What <ln
ed Brandon. distance, a low, dull roar arose, a lie 

moaning sound, like the menace of t... 
mighty Atlantic, which was now ad
vancing in wrath upon them.

In the midst of this the whole scene 
hurst forth into dazzling light at the 
flash of a vast mass of lightning, which 
seemed to blaze from every part of the 
heavens on every side simultaneously. 
It threw forth all things — ship, sea ami
sky_into the dazzled eyes of the
watchers. They saw the ebon sky, the 
black and lustrous sea. the motionless 
ship. They saw also, far off to the west, 
a long line of white which appeared to 

nil along the whole horizc 
But the scene darted out of sight in

stantly, nnd instantly there fell the 
volleying discharge of ti tremendous peal 
of thunder, at whose reverberations the 
air and sea an-1 ship all vibrated.

Now the sky lightened again, and 
suddenly as the ship lay there, 
bail of tire issued from the black 
immediately overhead, 
the lightning straight downward, t 
at once it struck the main truck.

louder than that of the recent

the
the costliest mansion and lowliest l- g cabin.
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of coughs,colds, sore tUroat osthmu. whoop
ing cough, croup, bronchitis, nncl nil pulmin- 
nry complaints. For sale by all dcnlci

■ t
“Wlint every one any* mast bv true.*’lie ?"

Vhe P 1lung complaints, coughs and colds, sore 
throat, bronchitis, and Inclplen

NO SPECULATION ABOUT THE FACT THAT KifMY
Ois r cotikump-

1,|ltinphleiUnntAestlmonlal8 can be obtain-

feSBF®BF''s«
TT M'CHEnI'fiVd'Sole Agent,

iofcSjfpK.
*£,,MfcMK

A Real Necessity.
should

IMRHP case
preparation ottered to sulfvrlng humanity 
that ha# made so many permanent . un s. nr 
relieved so much pain and misery. It i< '-ail
ed by some the Good Samaritan, by others 
the Cure-all, and by the afflicted an Angel of

THOMAS ORGANSbe without llngyii 
f accident. There Is

iS!r
l BEFORE ) TRADE MARK.an improv- 

whieh she
Is a Sure, Prompt  ̂and KnVetund 1 burned y for
/.os* of 1Irani ' Votvor, .Seru’ul P roll ration, 
Xiaht Sivr.its. Sprnnalorrha-a, SnnhUtl II ettfe
tus s, mul Ornera! Jais* of Puirrr. It re
pairs Xrrvott* Waste, Jfejuvenat.es the Jaded 
Intellect. SI renal hen» the Enfeebled Stain, and 
Restores Surprising Tone and Î i</or to the Ex
hausted (.•encrâtivc Organs. The cxperlei 
of thousands proves It an Invaluable Kem-

KI7«rFull partleulnrsln our pamphlet,which 
wo desire to mall free to any address.

Jlm-U’s Magnetic Medicine Is sold by 
Druggists at SOcts.per box, or 13 boxes for $5 
or will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of

-E»,,
Tl’lndsor, Out., Canada. 

Sold In Llstowel by .1. A- Hacking, and all 
Druggists everywhere. 4">y-

«■'K e. Who Shall De*Doctor* D1 sag re
ARE EQUAL TO ANY MADE AND

clouds 
descending like 

till all 
With

to agree, or to perform a cure in a chronic 
disease, the patients often decide i;;r them
selves, and take Burdock Blood Hitters, and 
speedily recover- It Is the grand key to 
health that unlocks al! the secret Ions, and 
liberates the slave from the captivity ot dis-

liow to make them

Aralindescribable effect, 
again, as always when she sang, the fash
ion of her hive was changed, and she ho

of which 
speaking, sung,according 

in which the Gloria is chant- 
uni time. 
' the spell 

was an iticnntn-

Palmerston.
came transfigured before his 
was th<- same rhythmic prose 
she lia.l been 
to the mode
ed, and.divided into bars of 

Brandon, as nlwi 
of her song. To l 
tion. Her own strains varied to express 
the changing sentiment, and at last, as 
the sound ended, it seemed to die away 
in melodious melancholy, like the dying

THELI..
KVS8EL8.!SECOND TO ISTOISTBthunder it exploded ; vast sheets of fire 

flashed out into the air, and a stream of 
light

Weak I.nngs nnd

Breathe with the mouth close.!, have 
access at all times to pure air, exercise mod
erately, cal nourishing but simple loud, amt 
take that best of all cough remedies, ling- 
yard's Pectoral Balsam. It speedily cures all 
throat ami lungtroublesofaaultsoçfiftlldrvn. 
Price 2i cents per bottle.

Dy*pepwin,
that nil prevalent disease of civilized life. Is 
always attended with a disordered sympa
thetic system and had secretions, and no 
remedy Is better adapted to Its cure than 
Burdock Blood Bitters taken according to 
special directions found on every buttle.

Success the Best Test of Worth!then? You will only 
cause yoti asked mo ?’

“I entreat you to believe that it is im
possible forme tn think otherwise of you 
than you yourself would wish.”

"Shall I snv it then ?”
“Yes."
Her voice again sank t<> a with»!
“Your name is not Wheeler."
Brandon looked at her earnestly. 

“How did you learn that."
••By nothing more 
“What is my name ?"

that is beyond my power to 
know," said she with a smile. "1 have 

lv discovered what you are not. Now 
you will not think me a spy, will you ?” 
she continued in a pleading voice.

Brandon smiled on her mournfully as 
she stood looking at him with her dark 
eyes upward.

“A spy !" he repeated. “To me it is 
the sweetest thought conceivable that 
you could take the trouble to notice me 
sufficiently." lie checked himself sud
denly, for* Beatrice looked away, and her 

a voice ?" hands which hail been folded together
“UU ! h.. lias no voire at «11. It is his rlutche.l ™eh other nervously. “It is at- 

soul." site would rei.lv. “He speak, * flattering tor .1 gentlemen to be lie 
through the wiolih. Bui he taught me object of » huly's notice, he concluded 
all 1 know. HA said my voice way (tod's m a light tone, 
ljdft. He had „ strange theory that the Beatrice smt ed. “But where, he 
angunge of heaven and of the angels was turned, ‘could ;\ou ha e gaine< 11 

music, and that he who loved it best on power of divination w nc 1 
earth made his life and his thoughts you have always lived 
more heavenly." so remote a place ?

“You must have been fond of such a “You did not tliinh that one like me 
man." could come out of Hong-Kong, did you?’

“Very." said Beatrice with the utmost sni<l she laughingly, 
simplicity. “Oh, l loved him so dearlv !" "Well, I have seen much of the world ;

But in this confession, so artlessly I but' I hire not so much of this power tv- 
made. Brandon saw onlv a love that was you have. „
filial or Sisterly. "Hr was the first one." j ">™i nught tore W" tUL- *• 
said Beatrice, "who showed me the true | besttotod. "Well, si . ' ■
........ ing of life. He exalted bis sav. yon know, that men act by reason,
above nil other arts, and always maintain women by intuition.
ed that it was the purest anil best thing “Have you any move intuition, ? ask-
whirl, tie world possessed. This enn- <■'• Brandod, earnestly.
soled him for exile, novertv, and sorrow “Yes," said she, moomtull.v.
0f‘w'/lmnmni»d «" “Sey wIllTtolo to,ell."said Beatrice,

Beatrice looked at Brandon with a i" '>>? mournful tone, 
singular smile. “Married ! Langhetti li-ph • ^?
married ! Pardon me : but the idea of -L nV 
Lmghetti in domestic life is so ridicu-

“Why? The greatest musicians have “Hint at them. .. ,
married " ° Beatrice looked at him earnestly.

Beatrice looked up to the sky with a Tliur eyes met In hers there was a 
strange, serene smile. “Langhetti has glance of snxious enquiry, a- though her 
no passion out of art," she said. “As an soul were puttmg for^ q 
artist 1m is all lire, and vehemence and that look winch was stronger than words, 
enthusiasm. He is atrare of all human In his there was a glane 1x1 us ex- 
liassions, but onlv as an artist. He has expectancy^w thou g 1 s s u ere 
has onlv one love, and that is music, speaking miniers,saying : Tell me all ;

. is his idol. He seems to himself let me know ,t you suspect that of which 
like a song. But all the raptures which * am a‘m'd to think, 
poets and novelists apply to lovers are 
felt by him in his music. He wants 
nothing while he has this. He thinks

passed down the entire mast, 
shattering it ns a tree is shattered when 
the lightning strikes it. The whole ship 
was shaken to its centre. The deck all

Having received the highest honors at t be Provincal Exhibition, 1881, pronounced bv the 
judge# to hed tniys, yicMc 

tint it war
UNEQUALLED FOR TONE AND WORKMANSHIP.around the mast was shattered to 

splinters, 
around its 
started into light.

Wild confusion followed. At once all 
the sailors were ordered 
to extinguish the fires, an 
the shattered mast. The

resounded throughout the ship, 
•iccinc was severed; the mast 
y shattered, needed but a few 
to loosen its last fibres.

and along its extent and 
hurst of vivid flame

I
jrO.L. NO. Gi7.

J e Tho members of 
is Lmlgo meut m their 
<lgo Room, on Region 

stre t, rathe 1st Thurs 
day i f every month, at 
T. w p.m. Brethren from 
ther lodges aro cordially 
,vited to >is t us when-

m Hide by sidebase a ’ ng to place the 
their merits.

organs we are will! 
ges pronounce upon

twe have confidence In these 
ker and let disinterested Jud tny innistrain of the feeblod swan.

ott !" he exclaimed fervently
1

"I would 
voice forever."

A smile of ineffable sweetness came 
over her face. She" looked at him, nnd 
said nothing. Brandon bowed his head 
and stood in silence.

Thus ended many of their interviews. 
Slowly and steadily this young girl gained 
over him an aseyndaney which he felt 
hourly, and which was so strong that he 
di<l not even struggle against it. Her 
marvelous genius, so subtle, so delicate, 
yet so inventive and quick, amazed him. 
if he spoke of this, she attributed every
thing to Lnughetti. “Could you hut see 
him," she would say, "I would t 

'thing !"
“Has he such

and began 
to cut away 

blows of the

up,
idwish to stand and hear your THE CASE OF THESE ORGANS IS MA DE OF THOROUGHLY REASONED WALNUT, 

AND IS FURNISHED WIT I [ IVORY KEYES AND FIRST-CLASS ACTIONS]tl Stthan observation.”

If
temperature, to prevent Ill-health altogether, 
vet its form ami frequency may be much mltl- 
gnted bv the early adoption of remedial mea
sure#. When hoarseness,cough, thick breath
ing, and i lie attending slight fever Indien te 
Irritation of the throat or chest, Holloway’s 
Ointment should be rubbed upon these puits 
without delay .and Ids Pills taken In appropri
ate doses, to promote Its curative action. No 
catarrhs or sore throats can resist these reme
dies. Printed directions envelope .very 
package of Holloway's medicament#, which 
are suited to all ages and conditions, and to 

ordinary disease to which humanity Is

The” 

alread

But suddenly, and furiously and irresis
tibly, it seemed ns though the whole 
tempest which they had so long expec
ted was at last let loose upon them.
There was a low moan,and,while they were 
yet trying to get rid of the mast, a 
tremendous squall struck the ship. It 
yielded and turned far over to that awful 
blow. The men started book from their 

The next instant a flash of 
lightning came, nnd toward the west, 
close over them, rose a long, white wall 
of foam. It w. » the 
storm,

on their devote
Not a word was spoken. No order 

captain. The men 
There came none, 

fhen the waters, which thus rose up like 
a heap before them, struck the ship with 
all the accumulated fury of that resist
less onset, and hurled their utmost 
weight upon her as she lay before them.

The shipi already rolling far over at 
the stroke of the storm, now. at this 
onset, yielded utterly, and rolled far 
on her beam ends. The awful billows 
dashed over and over her, sweeping her 
in their fury from end to end. The 
men clung helplessly to whatever rigging 
lay nearest, seeking only in that first 
moment of dread, to prevent themselves 
from being washed away, and waiting for 

order from the captain aud wond'dr. 
ing while they waited.

At the first peal of thunder Brandon 
had started up. He had lain down in 
his clothes, in order to be prepared for 
any emergency. He called Cato. The 
Hindu was at hand. “Cato, keep close 

whatever happens, for yot 
“Yes, Sahib.” I

hurried to Beatrice’s room and knocked.
It was opened at once. She came forth 
with her pale, serene face, and looked at

“I,lid not lie down." Mid she. “I ..Tw„,y.ronr Year.- Eapori.n,,. - 
know that there would be something say# an eminent physician,convinces me that 
frightful. But I am not afraid. At anv the only way to cure nervouee.hamilo,,, and 
rate," she added, " I know I will not be S7“w"  ̂£ ii%ffBS,.e5SS'nS« 555SÏ 
deserted.” and of all the remedies compounded. Mack's

Bran,Ion said nothing, but held out to “«rî™»™fhS7ora^.be"à,d1rfflwU 

her an India-rubber ate preserver, by J. A. Hacking.

“Ah. zæ e^;r;.T5BRS8. 5”
Each instrument te accompanied by tho following guarantee.

O-TJABAITTEE :COINS AND STAMPS. r
tSIBSSSSroiS
adu Postage Stamp. For list and particulars 
enclose stamp for copy of our publication, 
useful to everyone, mul mention this Jhijier 
without fail. Old colli# bought in any quan-

Tliat Organ No.........., manufactured by JS. G. THOMAS, Is a first-class Instrument In every
respect, made from the bent m aterial and finished In the most workmanlike manner, and 
I hereby warrant said Instrument for a period of SIX YEARS against failure of any part, 
except such as may be caused bj- accident, misuse or neglect ; and should such Organ fall to 
give satisfaction a# above stated, I bind myself to make It good, or exchange It for a new one 

of the same value within tbe time stated. OINTMENT and PILLS.1 tJGREENSLADE BROS., TORONTO,ONT. » E. O. THOMAS.
THIS UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 

IS A HOUSEHOLD REQUISITE 
everywhere.

fiable.
Bocklen*» Arnica Halve.

The Bkst Save In the world for cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum. I ■ ver 
gores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions. The 
Rave Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion In every case or money refunded. Price 
25 cents per box. For sale bv J H

Beet and Comfoid to the NnlTeriiig»
•• Brown'# Household Panacea’’ has no 

equal for relieving pain, botli Internal and 
external. It rare# Pain In the Side, Back or 
Bowels,Sore throat. Rheumatism.Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or Ache. 
It will most surely quicken the Blood and 
Heal, as its acting power is wonderful." 
■•Grown’# Household Panacea," being ,IC- 
k now lodged as the great Pain ReU'-ver. and 
of double the strength of any other Elixir or 
Liniment In the world, #hould lie In every 
family handy for use when wanted," as it 
real y Is the best remedy In the world for 
c amps In the Stomach, and Pains »nd A' he« 
of all kinds," and I# for sale by all 
at 25centsa bottle.

BONANZA.seem like

1
St. Paul w.) Investment# made in tbe North
west on mutual plan or commission. Ex
changes made for Ontario property. Temper* 
aneeColonization stock. Ac., bought, sold Or

nt<>. _gg*8peclal location# made by our N. 
expert

inn JISK1
guard of the 
from afar oft, 

upon them, ready to fall 
d heads.

The undersigned having secured the control of the above Organ In this county, would re
spectfully direct the attention fof those about to purchase an Instrument, to the fact that he 
cad furnish them with a flrst-elase Organ or Plano for less money than any c 
denier. Ian-, not selling on commission. I buy my Organs at as rensonabl 
denier can "buy a first-class Instrument, (I can myself b 
article) s.ndlmy expense# being less than those of adealcr wh 
bills to pay, I am enabled to sell .at rate# which they cannot touch. As to prices, I will fur
nish you with a No. 1 Organ,7 stops,having grand organ and swell levers, for the small nun 
°r#7»t and other (Ulyea at equally low rates. But nu I wish to Introduce theaa Instrumente, I 
will make ft reduction of five dollars to partie, who will lake the trouble to come to Burn, 
nnd examine not only tl)c new inetru mente, but aleo old cnee, eome of which have been In 
constant use for five years.

seen shortly before
e to the 

power-Mlchener other agent or 
e ratosas any

was now

FEMALE COMPLAINTS

iper organs, but not so good an 
o has large rent, coal and ga#

ny chca
17Tcame from the 

awaited some word.
you possess : 
eluded life in

gf||
faintly medicine kn

Drug s'tëtS

known salve. Its marquons penetrating 
powers render ^Invaluable In nil
Tiino.tr a.vo chest diseases,

OUST IF1- PRICE.Magnetic Medlclne
nerve food, will r*»’ -the great

,un7,u,nuswS îe,-! oirtis if œ
In another oolur- '^‘«d the advertisement 
make node'- , and If you are afflicted 
beat ' *y •» procuring the cheapest and 
j .vdtclne ever sold. Hold In Llstowel by 

’ . A. Hacking.

Mack's
brain and

We have only one price- We do not ask $30 or $10 more than we will actually take for at. 
Instrument. Should an agent call on yon or quote prices write us the style or name of In
strument, say nothing of his prices, iind we will quote our rates. It will pay you to write mgALE.SMEN WANTED.

To begin 
1882, for the

5fiaKB!SÏ6r'Biî5a'»l4îÿ5:whether you buy from me or not.
wortx at once on Hales for Fall of

Mother» ! Mother» ! ! Mother» ! ! ! APPLICATION.-**^O-CATALOGUES FURNISHED ONAre you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruclatlng paln of cutting teeth ? 
If so go ntonce and geta bottle of MRS. WIN
SLOW \S SYRUP. It will relieve the poor 
little sufferer Immediately—depend upon It; 
there Is no mistake about It. There I* not a 
mother on earth who has ever used It, who 
will not tell you at once that It will regulate 
the bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use In all cases, 
and pleasant to the taste, nnd Is the precept- 
ton of one of the oldest nnd best female phy
sicians and nurses In the United State#. Hold 

ry where at 2» cents a bottle.—4y.

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,

esmSBaSHSte--. PURCHASING- AND SALE AGENCY. JSJajâSsfefaw-ig
XT I-RFRTFS FON’TIIILI ONTARIO. 1 al*wle«lre to Inform farmer, a od others that In consideration of a small feel am prepared ^ nn(1 |n’Canada at til ecrite.PJ‘”1.ZZLt «T™, to pnrehaM Implement. Ac..from an, m.X.rthe, ma, de.lro at ,b.„=.,.c rale, gU-* and Ibc I.™ 1^

large force, TVin SALE BLACKSMITH SHOP I hfive Been instructed by Mr. Thos. Fergu- *’!•.! Ici"'.
infi Additional Canvassers F .onto«terror«ni. ni..nop«mtbu.me.sm«10 vni«ge<>f num.juicic ,,er *..■>■ imro. •'KSrSftS'SS'SS
1UU Additional uanvassers, wenw<lndl„M»«onnt,) « rwth.with on.«crenf land, . üoodX^ .lth dry ceirar. rankto n!.. ...ford

and want men whocan rive roll time lo the hani nn(i .oft water, good .table, and driving house, two forge. In shop. KLwl London, (hey nroepnrlonw.

Apply at once to TXYXTTTTX

M- H- DOWD, s.
«&SÊ rwOkoTaSr1- URNS t. 0. 533, Oxford Street, London.

9. Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont.

FONTHILL NURSERIES.y are painful.” 
"them at any rate.”

HOLLO-

needel.”
u will be 
le then

This
AH HOLLOWAY.“We have met with ships at sea," she 

resumed in low, 'eliherate tones.
“Yes.”

t
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HOLLOWAYS]

Burdock
BÜ7ÔD
Bitters.

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM
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